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CONCLUSION OF MORNING
BUSINESS

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further morning business? If not, morn
ing business is concluded.

INTERFERENCE WITH CIVIL
RIGHTS

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres~
ident, I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 75, H.R. 2516.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
will be stated by title.

The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERIC Cal
endar No. 705, H.R. 2516, a bill to pre
scribe penalties for certain acts of vio
lence and intimidation, and for other
purposes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the Senate will proceed to its
further consideration.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I suggest the absence of a quol:um.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, the
amendment we are now discussing is
likely to be the most important domestic
legislation to come before the Senate this
year.

I am reluctant to make extravagant
statements about any subject, and I
would not make so strong a comment
about the proposed fair housing bill If I
did not consider it the Senate's most vital
business for 1968. Why am I drawn to
such a sweeping conclusion?

There are numerous considerations
which testify to the urgency and priority
which we should give this matter. My
able and respected colleague from Min
nesota and I have already indicated at
some length the magnitUde of the evils
for which we believe this legislation will
be a partial remedy. Allow me to men
tion in the simplest and most straight
forward manner some of the grave social
problems to which this bill, directly or
indirectly, is addressed.

Discrimination in the sale and rental
of housing has been the root cause of
the widespread patterns of de facto seg
regation which characterize America's
residential neighborhoods. It is not true
that those patterns, as they have de
veloped in our time, stem primarily from
the alleged desire of minorities to cluster
together and to avoid integrated neigh
borhoods.

It is fair to say that the prevalent resi
dential patterns may have had their
origins in the tendency of migrants to
seek out friends and kinsmen when theY
have first settled in an area. But this
tendency, to the extent it was ever a
reality, is relevant only to the initial set
tlement of immigrants in a given area.
Over the years, after the newcomers have
become established in an area, after they
or their children have begun to realize
the traditional American opportunities

to better their lot by education and hard
work, they have always been able to
move up, if they desired, to a better home
in a neighborhood of their choosing.

Indeed, moving to a new or different
home has generally been the principal
mark of upward mobility in our society.
We have long honored the symbolic value
of this transition to another hom~. It is
a principal measure of America's suc
cess in creating a truly open society in
which men and women can advance, ma
terially and socially, in fair proportion to
their capacities.

The opportunity to make that transi
tion, the chance to build or buy the best
home one can afford, has been the hall
mark of individual opportunity in this
favored land.

But that is the story of previous gen
erations and previous minorities. In
1968 this natural path of social advance
ment has been blocked for the most re
cent residents of our central cities. It
has been blocked not for high and jus
tifiable reason. Who would dare assert
that there could be any justification for
abandoning the ideal of equal opportu
nity in the United States?

It has been blocked by the pervasive
and debilitating effects of racial dis
crimination.

Unless we can lift that blockade and
open the traditional path once more,
permanent de facto segregation will un
questionably disrupt further progress to
ward the open society of free men we
have proclaimed as our ideal.

For what does such imposed segrega
tion imply? If it persists, it is quite clear
that those millions of Americans locked
in the ghettos will face the prospect of
remaining in the vicious circle we have
already described. Forced to remain in
the cores of the central cities, their chil
dren will suffer the awful impact of
blighted neighborhoods, inadequate
schools, and lack of job opportunity. The
ugly sense of entrapment will fester in
the minds and souls of parents and chil
dren alike. Frustration will breed bitter
ness, and bitterness will turn to hostility
as the promise of our Nation disinte
grates in angry turmoil and social un
rest.

Congressional endorsement of an
equitable fair housing law would do
much to restore the waning faith of
ghetto children in the integrity and fair
mindedness of America's leaders. I say
to you, soberly and with the deepest ap
prehension, that we dare not let their
hopes perish in the sluggish wake of our
inaction.

We must stand now and be counted.
We must say to every American that he
will ::J.ave an equal chance to follow the
paths of his predecessors in this favored
land. We must assure him that his efforts
to advance himself and his family are
worthwhile, and that a good education, a
job commensurate with his demonstrated
capacity, and a home of his own choosing
will not be denied him on vicious grounds
of racial discrimination.

We must do all that is reasonable and
just to guarantee that no individual will
suffer for the prejudice or venality of
another.

Mr. President, I believe that the experi-

ence of the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts, which has adopted a virtually
unlimited fair housing statute, is relevant
.to this debate. This)aw has now operated
for close to a decade. It is virtually all
inclusive, governing even the sale of
single-family dwellings by private par
ties. The sole exemption which has been
included relates to the rental of one
apartment in a two-unit building in cases
in which the lessor actually lives on the
premises. Consequently, the Massachu
setts statute is substantially broader in
its coverage than is the amendment
which the Senate is presently consider
ing.

Despite this breadth-but, to some
degree, because of it--thc Massachusetts
fair-housing law has been successfully
administered and has received over
whelming and continuing public support.
It is administered by the Massachusetts
Commission Against Discrimination, a
State agency the members of which are
appointed by the Governor. During my 4
years as attorney general of the Com
monwealth, it was my responsibility to
provide advice and representation to the
commission. As a result, I had occasion
to witness the operation of the fair
housing statute on a close and continuing
basis.

The number of complaints successfully
disposed of by the commission is close
to 100 percent of all complaints received.
About 90 percent of these are disposed
of by agreement between the commission
and the party against whom the com
plaint has been filed. This sometimes re
sults from the fact that the circum
stances which led to the filing of a com
plaint are so clear that even the respond
ent recognizes that he has violated the
law. OccasionallY, in cases in which the
facts are less clear, the reputation of the
commission and the public awareness of
and interest in the subject matter are
such that the respondent chooses not to
contest the attempt to persuade him to
abide by the statute. This does not mean,
however, that cases do not reach the
Massachusetts courts. A number of ques
tions with respect to the statute, includ
ing the question of its constitutionality,
have been litigated. Not only has the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court
determined that the statute, despite its
breadth,is constitutional; it has also up
held the Commission Against Discrimi
nation in every single case which the
court has decided on the merits.

The favorable attitude of the public
toward such legislation is well illustrated
by the circumstances surrounding at
tempts to amend the fair-housing statute
in 1963. Prior to that time, the statute
had not covered the sale of single family
dwellings, and a b1ll was filed for the
purpose of extending the law to include
such transactions. Expected opposition
never matelialized. On the contrary, pub
lic receptivity to the proposed amend
ment was heartening. All of the statewide
real estate associations, including the
Boston realtors, supported the change.
Witness after witness appeared to testify
in its favor, with few dissents. Public
enthusiasm l:as not dimmed in the suc
ceeding 5 years. This is partially the re
sult of sound policies regarding admin-
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istration of the statute which have been
adopted by the commission. But it also
results from a general acceptance in
Massachusetts that the broad fair-hous
ing law represents a justified extension
of fundamental constitutional rights to
all of the Commonwealth's citizens.

The Massachusetts experience belies
the fears of those who believe that the
institution of open-housing policies wiII
wreak havoc with long established sub
urban living patterns. Integration of the
Massachusettes suburbs has proceeded,
for the most part, on the basis of free
choice of both buyers and sellers; it has
not been compelled by legislative or ad
ministrative fiat. The Massachusetts
statute has attacked primarily those
areas in which the problem is most acute.
It has focused upon the fringes of the
ghetto, the areas to which Negro citizens
might well be able to move were they able
to secure housing freely. As barriers have
been removed in these sections, the mo
bility of the Negro out of the worst
ghetto areas has been greatly increased,
and the entire central city has been the
beneficiary.

As I indicated yesterday, I do not claim
that the adoption of a Federal open
housing law will be an ultimate answer.
Indeed, it will not strike at the heart of
the problems in the ghetto. Only a com
plete American commitment to the eradi
cation of 'the social, economic, and psy
chological evils which constitute the
ghetto can eventually lead to success. But
this is a first step. It is a step which my
own state has taken. It has proved ac
ceptable to the public. It has proved that
it need not be accompanied by interfer
ence with private rights. It has proved
that it works.

Mr. President, returning from Africa,
as I just have, I find myself reflecting on
the contrasts and similarities between
those countries I have visited and our
own United States. The comparison is
both Instructive and highly relevant to
the proposal which the distingUished
junior Senator from Minnesota and I
have introduced.

Many of Africa's most promising po
litical leaders look to the United states
as the democratic model.

I will not for a moment argue that the
Senate should approve this amendment
because of what foreign observers will
think of us if we fail to act. We ought
to pass this bill because it is the right
thing for America to do.

But it is also true that our foreign
friends expect us to do the right thing
and their disappointment is genuine and
deepseated when our actions call into
question our fidelity to the principles
and aims of our professed democratic
philosophy.

Time and again in my discussions with
African leaders, it was apparent that
their vision of America as the land best
approximating the ideals of human
equality has been blurred by their per
ception of discrimination in the United
States. Hidden beneath their continued
admiration for the American model was
a grave concern that we might yet fall
in our noble experiment, a fear that we
would founder on the treacherous
shoals of racial enmity, an apprehen
sion that the United States might be
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headed toward a rigid and hateful social
policy comparable to that found in
South Africa.

Mr. President, I do not believe that
such a fate is in store for our beloved
country, and I made clear to these Afri
can leaders my own confidence that we
would weather the present domestic
storms and build a more open society
in America. But I couId not always con
vince them; not because they did not
wish to be convinced. On the contrary,
they want to see America succeed and
earnestly desire to believe that we will.
But they are especially troubled by the
dissonant image of most American Ne
groes in ghettos and most American
whites in suburbs.

They may well wonder if America
really is different from South Africa.

On this score, as well, I find myself
drawn to the conclusion that fair hous
ing legislation is necessary and appro
priate to America's social responsibilities
at home and its obligations to provide
moral leadership for all nations. I de
voutly believe that the United States
has a mission in the world and that our
action on this matter wiII have an im
portant bearing on our capacity to pro
vide such leadership.

Can we state the proposition any more
clearly? America's future must lie in the
successful integration of all our many
minorities, or there wiII be no future
worthy of America. That future does not
require imposed residential and social
integration; it does require the elimina
tion of compulsory segregation in hous
ing, education, and employment.

It does not require that government
dictate some master plan for massive re
settlement of our population' it does re
quire that government meet' its respon
sibilities to assure equal opportunity for
all citizens to acquire the goods and
necessities of life.

It does not require that government
interfere with the legitimate personal
preferences of individuals; it does re
quire that government protect the free
dom of individuals to choose where they
wish to live.

It does not require government to pro
vide some special advantage to a privi
leged minority; it requires only that gov
ernment insure that no minority be
forever condemned against its will to live
apart in a status inferior to that of their
fellow citizens.

This measure, as we have said so often
before, wiII not tear down the ghetto.
It wiII merely unlock the door for those
who are able and choose to leave. I can
not imagine a step so modest, yet so sig
nificant, as the proposal now before the
Senate.

Mr. President, I refer now to a study
prepared by the Legislative Reference
Service. This paper, prepared by Mr.
Thomas F. Lord, is both informative and
useful for our present discussion, and I
shall call attention to several relevant
portions of the study.

(At this point Mr. MCGOVERN assumed
tht. chair,)

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, will the
junior senator from Massachusetts yield
to me at this point?

Mr. BROOKE. I am glad to yield to the
distinguished Senator from Michigan.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I wish
to associate myself generally with the
eloquent remarks the distinguished Sen
ator has made up to this point in his
statement, and I commend him for indi
cating and displaying, once again, very
brilliant leadership. In a very short time
in the Senate, he has distinguished him
self in a number of ways and in a num
ber of legislative areas. Certainly, in the
area o-f race relations his leadership has
been particularly significant and valu
able, not only to the Members of the
Senate, but also to the Nation at large.

In speaking to the measure now before
the Senate, he has again demonstrated
to all a very keen ability to analyze and
to articulate. Today, as on other days,
his voice has been not only an effective
voice, but also a voice of perception, of
moderation, and, most of all, of common
sense.

So I congratulate the distinguished
junior Senator from Massachusetts for
the excellent statement he has made on
this subject.

Mr. BROOKE. I thank the distin
guished Senator from Michigan for his
generous remarks.

Mr. President, I read from a study pre
pared by the Legislative Reference Serv
ice, to which I referred before, the section
entitled "Negro HO\lsing Problems":

A prominent housing expert. Charles
Abrams, recently wrote or Negro housing
problems:

"The housing avallable to Negroes is in
ferior in quallty compared to the housing or
whites; both the housing and neighborhoods
in which he lives show sIgns of greater deteri
oration; there are fewer amenities; mortgages
are more difficult to obtain; there is Ilttle or
no private investment in new bulldlngs for
Negroes; tax arrears are hIgher in their
neighborhoods and pUbllc interest in mainte
nance is lower; real estate values are lower
in relation to net income; overcrowding is
more intense; schools, hospitals, and recrea
tion are inferior; and the Negro usually gets
less housing per dollar he pays."

A glance at the 1960 Census wlll graphi
cally verify Mr. Abrams' observations. Forty
four percent of all non-white occupied units
were substandard, compared to 13 percent of
all white occupied units. 155,000 non-white
famlIles had to share single dwelllng units
with other famllles. That is 4.8 percent of the
total number of non-white fam1l1es--only 2.1
percent of the total number of white familles
llved in such a condition.

Perhaps the really significant figures are
those which illustrate the central city con
centration of Negroes. For it is especially
within the old, deteriorating inner cities
where slums and inferior community facil
ities abound. The non-white population or
central cities increased 63.3 percent between
1950 and 196D-from 6.3 mlllion to 10.3 mil
llon persons. At the same time the white
popUlation of the central cities was increas
ing at a rate of 13,3 percent--42.0 mlllion to
47.6 mllllon persons. This influx of 9.6 mil
lion persons must be measured against the
3.7 m1llion housing units added in the same
period. Herein lies the reason for the crowded
siums.

During the same decade the white popula
tion in the urban fringe--the suburbs
leaped forward at a rate of 81.8 percent
16.2 mUllon whites moved there--only 700.
000 ·Negroes accompanied them,:'.

The configuration to which these figures
point often has been described-America's
large cities fiIled at the center with Negroes
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occupying run-down housing and sur
rounded by a suburban ring of middle-class
white neighborhoods.

It might be suggested that the config
uration thus described is inevitable in
light of the low incomes of the Negroes
in the central cities. It is true that in
1960 the median family income of Negro
families was only $3,711-63 percent of
the median income of $5,893 for whites.
But a 1963 study by the U.S. Housing and
Home Finance Agency found that there
has been a "spectacular rise" in the
incomes of Negroes in urban areas and
a corresponding growth in the demand
for middle-income housing-such as is
available in the suburbs. The study col
lected data on 17 metropolitan areas and
compared the home buying patterns of
white and nonwhite families in the $7,
000 to $10,000 income bracket. If Negroes
in this category had bought homes
valued at $15,000 in the same ratio as
whites in this same income bracket, there
would be an immediate potential market
among nonwhites in these 17 areas for
some 45,000 units. On the baBis of the
investigation HHFA concluded that:

While the stUdy cites a number of related
factors inhibiting home ownership among
non-Whites, it points particularly to racial
restrictions as an important deterrent to the
availability for new housing for this group.

It would appear then that the config
uration of black central cities encircled
by white suburbs is not a "natural" phe
nomenon; the coerciveness of discrimin
ation is involved, and the white suburban
circle is what former Philadelphia Mayor
Richardson Dilworth called a "white
noose."

What are the forces behind this dis
climination? The Commission on Civil
Rights attempted an answer in its 1961
report:

They begin With the prejudice of private
persons, but they involve laxge segments of
the organized business world. In addition,
Government on all levels bears a measure
of responsibll1ty-for it supports and indeed
to a great extent it created the machinery
through which housing discrimination
operates.

First, discrimination is sometimes
practiced by the owner of a house' who
refuses to sell or rent to a person of an
other race. This attitude has often led to
alliances of owners who enter into cove
nents restricting a neighborhood to
whites only. In 1948, the Supreme Court
in Shelley against Kraemer ruled that
such covenants are judicially unenforce
able, on the grounds that a State would
be denying to certain citizens equal pro
tection of the laws. Nevertheless, restric
tive covenants prevail in many places
even though they are not legally en
forceable.

Second, lenders often discriminate
against Negroes, using the argument
that a homogeneous neighborhood
makes a loan economically more sound.
The Commission on Civil Rights "found
evidence of racially discriminatory prac
tices by mortgage lending institutions
throughout the country." Also some
builders join in with these views about
"homogeneous" neighborhoods and sell
only to white persons. Underlying the
view that neighborhood stability will be

destroyed is the belief that property
values fall when Negroes move into an
area. This happenS, of course, if there
is "panic" selling by whites. But a re
search study of 10,000 real estate sales
over a 12-year period in seven cities
contradicts the belief that property
values invariably decline. Forty-one per
cent of the homes in interracial neigh
borhoods did not change in price: 44
percent increased 5 to 26 percent; 15
percent dropped 5 to 9 percent.

The third discriminatory factor men
tioned by the Commission in 1961 was
the Government-especially the Federal
Government. The major cause for such
an indictment is that FHA actively en
cOUl'aged racial discrimination during
the years 1934-1950. Its Underwriting
Manual of 1938 suggested that proper
ties "continue to be occupied by the same
social and racial groups." The Shelley
against Kraemer decision had an effect
on FHA policy, however, and it withdrew
its support for racially exclusive policies.
President Kennedy's Executive Order
11063 of 1962 required FHA and other
Federal agencies to pursue affirmative
policies with respect to equal opportunity
in housing.

But the Civil Rights Commission's
criticism of the Government is also based
on the fact that most financial institu
tions are dependent to a great extent on
Federal regulation and sponsorship. A
large number of saving and loan asso
ciations are chartered by the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board. Many of them
are recipients of the benefits of the Fed
eral Home Loan Bank System. Most
commercial banks are regulated by the
Federal Reserve System, the Comptrol
ler of the Currency, and the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation. Yet none
of these private institutions are covered
by the existing Executive order, and thus,
are free to discriminate without Govern
ment interference.

Although low income is an obstacle
to many Negroes in acquiring adequate
housing, a large number of Negroes have
moved up to middle-class levels of in
come, and many of these Negroes who
have the money want to live in a suit
able environment. As a Negro wife in
Boston put it:

I don't think that too many people start
out by saying, "I want to move into a white
neighborhood." They want to move to a
neighborhood that has modern housing, good
schools, that has close shopping centers, that
has flo plot of grass around it; where people
don't go through the street and drop paper;
they want something clean.

But often the Negro cannot realize this
aim because he is surrounded by a pat
tern of discrimination based on individ
ual prejudice, often institutionalized by
business and industry, and Government
practice.

Certainly the provision of good housing
will not solve all social and personal
problems. Yet the upgrading of housing
conditions, as compared for example to
the tasks of education and improvement
of health, may well be the most imme
diately practical solution available. Fur
ther, the attack of educational inequal
ity, on juvenile delinquency, and on ill
health will surely fail without a funda-

mental attack on the slums. But that
attack cannot succeed-indeed it cannot
commence-without the obliteration of
the discriminatory obstacles which con
demn the Negro to certain areas, to SUb
standard housing, and to poverty in
general.

The Federal Government has begun to
recognize this basic fact and has tried
to insure equal opportunity in housing
to all Americans. If the national goal set
forth by the Congress of a "decent home
and a suitable living environment for
every American family" is to be realized,
equal opportunity is essential.

The most effective attempt by the Fed
eral Government thus far to insure equal
opportunity in housing was the signing
of Executive Order 11063 by President
Kennedy on November 20, 1962.

As two legal authorities have pointed
out:

The issuance of the Executive Order was
hardly a precipitous action. Twenty-eight
years had elapsed since passage of the orig
inal National Housing Act, before the Fed
eral government took this basic step to as
sure equal access to the benefit of its hous
ing programs.

The Executive order directed all Fed
eral agencies which administer housing
programs to prevent discrimination. Sec
tion 101, which sanctions this antidis
criminatory activity, relates to housing
and other facilities provided by Federal
aid agreements executed after November
20, 1962. Therefore, the order did not
touch the millions of FHA- and VA-as
sisted homes built before 1962.

Section 102 of the order does apply to
all housing ever aided by a Federal pro
gram-but this section merely directs
Federal agencies to "use their good of
fices" to promote the abandonment of
discriminatory practices.

The order also established the Presi
dent's Committee on Equal Opportunity
in Housing. Each executive department
and agency is directed to cooperate with
the committee by furnishing it with in
formation and assistance and to report
to the committee at certain intervals
with respect to its procedures for obtain
ing compliance.

The primary agency which the order
affects is the Federal Housing Adminis
tration.

Since the date of the order, nearly
700,000 housing units have been con
structed with FHA loan insurance. As
of March 31, 1966, 90 complaints had
been received by FHA under section 101
of the order. In 30 cases, the complain
ants prevailed and secured the housing
unit sought. In 19 others, the complain
ant prevailed but did not follow through
on securing the housing. Eight cases
were decided in favor of the respondent.
In five cases, the complainant did n.ot
meet standard eligibility requirements
for FHA insurance. Nine cases were dis
missed because FHA did not have juris
diction. Six cases were closed when the
respondent was placed on FHA's in
eligible list. Six cases are pending, and
eight were disposed of in "miscellaneous"
ways.

FHA has also received complaints un
der section 102 which directs Federal
agencies to use their "good offices" to
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eradicate discrimination. Since these
cases apply to housing built before the
order, FHA's authority is limited. As of
March 31, 1966, 34 complaints had been
received under section 102. Of signif
icance here is the fact that in 19 cases
negotiations on behalf of the complain
ant were unsuccessful. In two cases the
respondent prevailed. In seven others,
the· complainant prevailed. Five cases
were dismissed for lack of FHA juris
diction. One case is pending.

The record for the main agency af
fected by the Executive order, FHA,
shows that no great changes are being
wrought in the housing patterns of
American neighborhoods. Only 30 in
stances have been clearcut cases, as a
result of which discrimination was elim
inated. And the results of "good of
fices" have been, as the Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development, Robert
C. Weaver, said recently, "minimaL" He
stated:

The larger tract developers and the own
ers of multifamily projects generally resisted
what they considered to be a retroactive re
form, applying only to those who had re
ceived earller ald. They insisted that the
adoption of an open-occupancy policy was
not practical unless. competing developers
and owners also adopted non-discrimination
practices.

It may be just as important to cite
what the order has not done. Many per
sons, especially the National Association
of Home Builders, predicted that the
order would cause a severe decline in
the housing industry. In 1963, the first
year after the order, nonfarm housing
starts totaled 1,613,400-140,000 over
1962. The nonfarm housing starts in
1964 and 1965 have been declining, but
not precipately, and economic factors
such as higher interest rates and labor
costs play an important part in this
decline.

Furthermore, none of the Federal pro
grams affected by the order have shrunk
in size, either in terms of the expendi
ture of funds and effort, or in terms of
the demand for them by States and
localities.

And although few positive signs of
breaking down segregated residential
patterns can be cited, a general support
of the order by industry representatives
suggests that the order has had an in
fluence on their policy.

Since the order covers only new con
struction assisted by FHA and VA after
November 20, 1962, its effectiveness is
limited to about 750,000 housing units.
For example in 1965, of the 1.5 million
housing starts, FHA- and VA-assisted
units totaled about 250,000.

The fact is that conventional loans
financed by commercial banks, savings
and loan associations, insurance com
pan:es, and other private lending in
stitutions now account for over 80 per
cent of home financing in the United
states. None of these are covered by the
order, or by title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.

The extent of activity of the mortgage
lending institutions which are not cov
ered by the :Sxecutive order is an impor
tant indicator of the limitation of the
order. In 1964 savings and loan associa
tions held 37 percent of the nonfarm

mortgage recordings of. $20,000 or less.
The amount of the mortgages was $15.8
billion, of a total of $37 billion.

Commercial banks were the second
largest mortgage lender, accounting for
19 percent of the mortgages of $20,000 or
less recorded in 1964. Individuals, trust
funds, credit unions and miscellaneous
other sources accounted for 36 percent of
such mortgages. Mutual savings banks
and insurance companies make up the
other significant holders of these mort
gages.

Not all these mortgages are free from
the order's authority-in 1964, 18 per
cent of them were insured by FHA or
guaranteed by VA, but 82 percent were
conventional loans.

As pointed out in part I, most of these
institutions are supervised and aided to
some degree by the Federal Government.
The deposits in commercial banks are
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. The share accounts in sav
ings and loan associations are insured by
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation.

These benefits help account for the spec
tacular growth of these institutions from
their relatively small beginnings to their
present dominant position in the savings and
loan Industry.

Because of these Federal benefits to
lending institutions not now covered by
the Executive order, many persons and
organizations have argued that the or
der should be extended. They point out
that the present partial application is a
positive hindrance to equal opportunity
since builders are provided with an in
centive to use conventional financing. It
is interesting to note that many persons
expected as a matter of course that the
Executive order would cover the major
lending institutions. An editorial in
House and Home in October 1962 con
fidently stated, "Big escape hatches will
probably not exist." The editorial went
on to describe what many people knew
would occur if there were escape
hatches-Hsuch an order would merely
erase FHA and VA from the picture,
solving none of the discrimination prob
lems." House and Home, along with most
other housing organizations and inter
ests, believed that "the order is expected
to cover not only S & L's but federally in
sured banks."

Perhaps the prediction was extreme,
but in substance it has proved to be cor
rect, as has been shown above. Legal
scholars were quick to point out that the
same decisions and arguments which
could be used to justify nondiscrimina
tion in FHA and VA programs applied to
other Federal activities with respect to
lending operations. First, the Supreme
Court and the Congress have declared a
policy supporting equal housing opportu
nity. Now it has been shown that this
goal cannot be achieved without equal
access to the sources of home financing.
And since federally supervised lending
institutions are the major source of
mortgage funds, these institutions should
be expected to follow nondiscriminatory
practices. The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board were created to facilitate
community credit in general and hous-

ing credit in particular. Both of these.
agencies of the executive branch are em
powered to set regulations to carry out
the purposes of the enabling acts. They,
therefore, are in the position to, and
many feel should, use these powers to
further the national policy of equal op
portunity stated by the Court, the Con
gress, and the President.

If the order were extended to cover
federally insured banks and savings and
loan associations, perhaps 65 to 85 per
cent of the mortgages recorded each year
would be covered. The important point
is not the precise percentage, as long as
a majority of the total mortgages is cov
ered. In such a situation, other institu
tions would be under pressure to conform.

If the Executive order, for example, in
1964 had covered federally insured banks
and savings and loan associations alone,
60 percent of the total amount of mort
gage funds would have been affected.
FHA insurance and VA guarantees of
other types of loans would hav} brought
the percentage up further. In such a
situation, the housing market would be
substantially free from the effects of
overt discrimination.

The Federal mandate to stop segrega
tion is perfectly clear and remarkably
strong. Historically, it rests on the Bill
of Rights, the 13th and 14th amendments
and the Nation's first fair housing law,
passed in 1866, which guarantees:

All citizens of the United states shall have
the same right In every state and Territory
as is enjoyed by white citizens ... to inherit,
purchase, lease, sell, hold and convey real
and personal property.

In recent years the Federal obligation
to guarantee freedom of housing to all
citizens has been twice reaffirmed: first
by the 1962 Executive Housing Order and
then by Congress in 1964. The Executive
order barring discrimination in all fed
erally assisted housing was a major
breakthrough-the fruits of a 10-year
campaign launched - and piloted by
NCDH.

Two years later Congress passed a civil
rights bill and included the following
stipulation under title VI:

No person in the United states shall, on
the ground of race. color or national origin,
be excluded from participation In, be denied
the benefits of, or be sUbjected to discrimi
nation under any programs or activity receiv
Ing Federal financial assistance.

This is the same paragraph the U.S.
Office of Education invokes in its affirma
tive program to desegregate the Nation's
public schools, especially in the South.
Thirty-seven schOOl districts have had
Federal funds cut off, and another 185
districts have had funds deferred, be
cause they were violating title VI. As a
result of USOE's relatively firm stand,
the proportion of Negro children attend
ing schools with white children in the
Deep South jumped this year from 6 per
cent to almost 17 percent-a small but
measurable achievement, especially when
one considers that to reach only 6 per
cent compliance with the Supreme
Court's 1954 desegregation ruling, the
South took 12 years. .

Nothing remotely resembling this mod
est success has occurred in housing.
Rarely does HUD withhold funds or de-
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fer action in the name of desegregation.
In fact, if it were not for all the printed
guidelines the housing agencies have is
sued since 1964, one would scarcely know
a Civil Rights Act had been passed.

It is clear that HUD has determined to
speak loudly and carry a small stick. The
results of this policy have been a cynical
subversion of title VI, along with a
thumb-twiddling complacency that has
permeated all major agencies-the
Housing Assistance Administration
public housing-Renewal Assistance Ad
ministration and FHA. Here is a brief
summary of their practices.

The Housing Assistance Administra
tion-HAA-is responsible for 633,000
dwelling units in some 2,000 cities. Esti
mates of the degree of segregation in
public housing projects reach upward of
90 percent, and even HAA officials peg
the figure as high as 70 percent. More
over, their definition of "integrated" is
so liberal as to include projects that are
9940/100 percent white-or black. In any
case, it is safe to say that an over
whelming proportion of public housing
the only kind of housing in the United
States directlY built, financed and super
vised by the Federal Government--is ra
cially segregated.

Mr. DODD. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Massachusetts yield?

Mr. BROOKE. I yield.
Mr. DODD. Mr. President, I had the

privilege of presiding during most of the
remarks of the Senator from Massa
chusetts. I have seldom heard a more
eloquent or clear explanation of this
great problem which confronts us, and
I congratulate him on his presentation.
I wish that every Member of the Senate
could have heard it, and I hope they
will read it. I wholly agree with the
statement of the Senator.

It is a touching, moving, brilliant, con
cise argument, and the Senator deserves
great credit for making it.

Mr. BROOKE. I thank the distin
guished Senator from Connecticut for
his very kind remarks.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senator
from Massachusetts may yield to me
for the purpose of making some remarks
without losing his right to the floor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I am
pleased to add my voice and my observa
tions to those of my distinguished col
leagues on the Senate Banking and Cur
rency Committee-I might note a ma
jority of that committee-who have of
fered this fair housing amendment. I am
pleased, too, to join the other Members
of this body who have or will speak out
on behalf of fair and equal treatment of
prospective buyers and renters of hous
ing in this country.

Just a year ago, in this Chamber, Mr.
President, I made the observation that--

purposeful exclusion from residential
neighborhoods, particularly on grounds of
race, Is the rule rather than the exception
In many parts of our country.

That statement, unfortunately, re
mains true today.

There are an estimated 6 million
fewer decent homes in the urban hous-

ing inventory of this Nation than there
are urban families in need of homes. So
it is inevitable that 6 million urban fami
lies· will .have to live crowded into SUb
standard living units. Most of these 6
million victims of the urban housing
shortage are poor, and a disproportion
ate number of the very poor are non
white.

One partial answer to this problem, as
Secretary Weaver and various Members
of Congress have emphasized on numer
ous occasions, is to build enough good
housing so there will be a good home
available for everyone. Some of this new
housing w~ll have to include new low
rent units; the rest will have to be met
by maintaining existing housing facili
ties and by moving families now housed
in substandard units into used housing
of acceptable quality.

With today's land costs, today's build
ing trades wages, and today's code and
labor restrictions, private enterprise can
not hope to build good enough new
hom(;s cheaply enough for poor people
to buy or rent without large subsidies. I
feel that high priority must be placed
on the construction of new low-cost
housing and the purchase and resale of
sound used dwellings to ease the .over
all shortage of housing in this Nation.

But more good housing-new and
used-is only a small part of the prob
lem we face.

Negroes in this country need freedom
to move out of their racial ghettos and
live closer to available jobs. Negroes in
this country must have freedom to live
where they can afford to live, irrespective
of race. The proven fact that housing of
nonwhite families is consistently of
poorer quality than that of white house
holds in the same income levels is due,
in large part, to the related fact that the
nonwhite families in this Nation do not
have freedom of choice in the selection
of their homes. In 1960, 44 percent of all
nonwhites lived in substandard housing
as compared to 13 percent of the white
families. Sixty-two percent of the non
white households rented as compared to
36 percent of the white households.
Three times as large a proportion of
nonwhite families lived in crowded
homes as did white households.

It is important to note that this over
crowding of our nonwhite population is
not related to income. Studies have in
dicated that overcrowding and substand
ard living conditions plague our non
white citizens at all income levels. For
example, of nonwhite families with in
comes of $6,000 or more, 25 percent lived
in overcrowded conditions. This com
pares with only 9 percent for whites in
the same income class.

In recent hearings before the Subcom
mittee on Business and Commerce of the
Senate District of Columbia Committee,
of which I am chairman, it has become
abundantly clear that the "poor pay
more" for the goods and services they
buy. The same is true in housing. The
poor-many of whom are nonwhite-pay
more for housing. In fact, a long list of
careful studies in areas throughout the
country show that nonwhites-whatever
their income-pay higher prices for
lower quality housing than white
families.

Mr. President, in 1966 and 1967. as
chairman of the Subcommittee on Busi
ness and Commerce of the Committee on
the District of Columbia, I held rather
lengthy hearings on the problem of slum
housing and ghettos in the District of
Columbia.

Washington, D.C., is not different from
other great cities in the country as re
gards the conditions in which the poor,
particularly the nonwhite poor, live in
the center city. I not only held hearings
in the committee room, but I went out
into the inner city of the District of Co
lumbia to personally inspect some of the
many tragic conditions which had been
brought to my attention.

I recall one instance, Mr. President-
and this was by no means exceptional
where a nonwhite family was renting
4% rooms in a deplorable, substandard
house, for a monthly rental of some $130,
plus $65 a month for utilities. This par
ticular slum dwelling had been cited time
and again for health department viola
tions. The heating facilities did not work.
and never had operated properly. The
toilet facilities failed to work more often
than they did work. There was no hot
water. The roof leaked. There was a seri
ous rat problem in the house.

Had that family, Mr. President. been
fortunate enough to have a different color
skin, they could have purchased a nice
house in almost any area of this country.
for a far lower monthly payment than
they were making to their present slum
landlord.

I could not help thinking, as I went
through the four and one-half rooms of
the house, how impossible it would be to
hold together a family that had to live
in such an environment. Not only had
their efforts to get code enforcement been
unsuccessful, but the last time they
sought it, It was made very apparent to
them by the landlord that they would be
evicted as a retaliation if they once men
tioned the fact that the housing deflcien
cies had not been corrected.

The average American has no Idea of
the conditions that exist in the inner
sections of our great urban centers. I
know he does not.

I am satisfied that if the average Amer
ican knew the facts, he would right these
wrongs.

One clear flrst step to correct these
injustices, Mr. President, is to enact the
pending legislation so that Negroes are
given the freedom which all other Amer
icans now possess-to live In any neIgh
borhood which their income permits.
Today this is not possible for Negro
Americans.

Let me read a number of excerpts from
articles on this question. I refer, first,
to an article entitled "Potential Housing
Demand of Nonwhite Population in Se
lected Metropolitan Areas." It was pre
pared by Marian Yankauer, under the
auspices of the Housing and Home Fi
nance Agency in April 1963.

Among the findings of this study of
17 standard metropolitan areas, and
based upon the 1950 und 1960 censuses of
population and housing, was the follow
ing:

It might be assumed that the disadvantage
of all nonwhite families with respect to con
dition, age, and value of housing Is a retlec-
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tion of the larger number of nonwhite fami
lies in the lowest economic group. Conversely,
it might be expected that the white-nonwhite
differential would decrease as the nonwhite
Income level rises.

This is not the case. The housing disparity
between the white and nonwhite families Is
not affected as family Income rises. Although
improvement In nonwhite family housing
generally runs a course parallel to that of
the white families as income increases, the
course is at all levels substantially below that
of whites. .

While the nonwhite rate of home owner
ship in 1960 increases in a steady progression
parallel to that of the total popUlation as
income rises, at all levels of Income, in every
metropolitan area stUdied, it remains sub
stantially below that for the total popUla
tion. (Figure 1 illustrates the situation in
two typical areas.) Furthermore, although
the median value of homes owned also rises,
at each inc01ne level the nonwhite famllles
own homes of lower median value than the
whites.

When a comparison is made between white
and nonwhite families with 1959 incomes of
from $7,000 to $10,000, the percentage of
nonWhites housed In older, deteriorating and
substandard housing remains far higher than
that for white fammes similarly situated, as
can be seen in the accompanying charts
(Figures 2, 3 and 4) which show the situa
tion in one metropolitan area in each major
region of the country. A consistent pattern
of thenonwhlte disadvantage In housing can
be seen (except for the West Coast) at the
$7,000 to $10,000 level of income, with only
sllght regional differences.

The second article from which I wish
to quote is an article prepared by Robert
C. Weaver and Corlenne K. Robinson,
presented in Weaver's "The Negro
Ghetto," pages 261-263, relating the
incidence of substandard dwelling units
to rental value by color in 16 cities.

The oonclusion was that-
The )'lonwhite family receives less housing

value for the same price than does the white
group which has access to an open housing
market. Since the ratio of nonwhite to white
occupancy in substandard housing increases
as higher rental brackets are considered, it is
indicated that even when the colored person
can pay an economic rent, he has less chance
than a white person of getting decent shelter.

"Residence 'and Race," the final and
comprehensive report of the Commission
on Race and Housing, edited by Davis
McEntire, beginning at page 149, pre
sents analyses of both renter- and own
er-occupied standard dwellings by value
and color of occupants.

These analyses show that nonwhites
obtain fewer standard dwellings than
whites at every level of rent and in al
most every area-value category.

"Minority Families in the Metropolis,"
Research Report No.8, Real Estate Re
search Program, Graduate School of
Business Administration, University of
California, Los Angeles, 1966, by Fred E.
Case, reports, respecting 1960 census
data for the Los Angeles SMA:

Quantitative support for the general ob
servation that minority families usually oc
cupied less desirable housing and that they
may have had to pay a greater proportion
of their incomes for housing.

It concludes that:
Although minority fammes lived in less

desirable housing, they often paid more for
their homes in terms of prices or rents than
did other families in equivalent family In
come brackets...• In addition, the income

ratio-differences between minority familles
with the highest and lowest incomes was
much less than the differences in ratios be
tween the general population In the highest
and lowest income ranges.

That is at page 47.
Chester Rapkin made a population

and housing study for New Haven, Conn.,
as part of its community renewal pro
gram, and found nonwhites paying
higher rents for inferior accommodations
and less space than paid by whites.

He took into account that the phe
nomenon "may, in fact result from the
fact that they-the nonwhites-are re
cent an-ivals. It is reasonable that, on
the one hand, newcomers would be less
familiar with the city and less able to
find lower-renting accommodations, and
that, on the other, in a rising market
landlords are inclined to charge a new
tenant a higher rent than to raise the
rent of an established tenant." He then
goes on to add:

It is also not without precedent, however,
that Negroes be charged higher rents than
whites for similar accommodations, so that
the situation may well be that the newcom
ers pay a higher rent because they are Ne
groes rather than that Negroes pay higher
rents because they are newcomers.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. TYDINGS. I yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, does

the study to which the Senator has just
referred include only Connecticut?

Mr. TYDINGS. The study which I
just mentioned includes just New Haven,
C~mn.

Of course, each of the others includes
other areas to which I refer. This partic
ular one refers to a study made by
Chester Rapkin for New Haven, Conn.,
as part of its community renewal pro
gram.

Mr. ELLENDER. According to what
the Senator has just stated, there seem
to be similar differences in various parts
of the country concerning how the Negro
is treated in contrast to the white.

Mr. TYDINGS. There is no question
about that insofar as the availability
of housing is concerned.

Mr. President, it is revealing to note
that the higher costs nonwhites must
pay for housing may well contribute to
overcrowding in nonwhite ghettos. In
order to meet the high costs they have
to pay, even for substandard ghetto
housing, two or more families may have
to live together, sharing the rent costs
that they could not afford individually.

The evidence points unequivocally to
the conclusion that discrimination in
housing, in addition to the indignity and
the psychological burdens it imposes on
many citizens, is also at the very root
of many of the problems and evils of to
day's racial ghettos. Racial discrimina
tion in housing ties almost all nonwhites
to an environment which is not condu
cive to good health, educational advance
ment, cultural development, or to im
provement in general standards of liv
ing. From this single problem, then, other
problems are born and multiply. Racial
discrimination in housing keeps the cycle
of poverty continuous and frustrates
many of our efforts, meager as they
sometimes may be, from breaking into

that cycle. Our efforts to relieve un
employment seem destined to failure
under current conditions of housing dis
crimination. Housing discrimination de
prives hundreds of thousands of non
whites of employment opportunities in
suburban communities which are gen
erally unavailable to them as places for
them to live themselves.

The McCone report on the Watts riot
civil disturbances-showed clearly virtual
isolation, the entrapment, of Negroes in
the Watts ghetto was a substantial fac
tor in the frustration and the forces
which inevitably erupted into the Watts
riot.

We condemn, rightly and justly, civil
disorder, violence, and crime; but if we
fail to make an effort to change the en
vironment or improve the conditions that
cause or promote or enable these explo
sions to take place, then, in my judg
ment, we are making no progress.

Again I say, Mr. President, that one of
the basic problems facing our Nation
today in connection with the maladies of
the inner city is the failure of those of
us in Government, civic leaders and oth
ers, to understand the true conditions in
the inner city and to make those con
ditions known to citizens across the
United States.

I have listened in this Chamber to
speech after speech condemning crime,
urging greater assistance and greater
support for our law enforcement officials,
stronger enforcement of our criminal
laws-with all of which I agree. But, in
all candor, that is only one part of the
solution.

Of course, the first thing that must be
done is to strengthen our law-enforce
ment agencies, to give our police officers
decent equipment, and decent support;
because there is no alternative, there is
no substitute, for the effective, intelli
gent, dedicated police officer on the beat
in curbing crime and disorder.

But if we stop right there and ignore
the basic problems and the basic condi
tions which result and which breed crime,
we are fooling ourselves. If we do not at
tack the basic conditions which breed
and foster crime, we will never get any
where. And one of these factors is
housing.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. TYDINGS. I yield.
Mr. GORE. Mr. President, the able

Senator is presenting a most impelling
argument and I wish to congratulate him.

Yesterday I voted against the tabling
of an amendment. I wish to observe to
the Senator that I consider a tabling
motion as just about the most tyrannical
parliamentary weapon available in our
procedure. It is with the greatest reluc
tance that I have ever supported a
motion to table and I have never done so
as long as someone wished to speak. I
am not saying I would not, in some cir
cumstances, so vote.

I shall take the same position with re
spect to the pending amendment. I would
prefer to see this amendment, which pre
sents a veqTJund~mental question in our
social order, considered on its merits and
determined upon its merits. I hope no one
will offer a motion to lay the pending
amendment on the table.
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I wanted the Senator from Maryland

to know that I will vote agalnst such a
tabling motion, should one be made.

IJlave not concluded how I shall vote
on the pending amendment. It is ISO far
reaching that further study is necessary.
However, I am listening with rapt atten
tion to the speech by the able Senator
from Maryland.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I thank
the distinguished Senator from Tennes
see who has a great record in the Senate
as a defender of those who are less for
tunate than others and those who need
help.

Mr. President, I believe that our ef
forts to relieve unemployment seem
destined to failure under current condi
tions of housing discrimination. Housing
discrimination deprives hundreds of
thousands of nonwhites of employment
opportunities in suburban communities
which are generally unavailable to them
as places for them to reside themselves.
And within our large, sprawling cities, a
similar deprivation occurs within the city
limits when nonwhites are excluded from
many residential areas. The fact is that
most new jobs are springing up in the
suburbs. Between 1960 and 1965 from
one-half to two-thirds of all new fac
tories, stores, and other mercantile build
ings in all sections of the country, except
the South, were located outside the cen
tral cities of metropolitan areas.

Since 80 percent of the nonwhite pop
ulation of the nonwhite population in
metropolitan areas in 1967 lived in cen
tral cities, the handicaps of nonwhite
jobseekers are apparent. Unless non
whites are able to move into suburban
communities by the elimination of hous
ing discrimination, and the provision of
low- and moderate-cost housing in these
areas, they are going to continue to be
deprived of jobs, no matter how exten
sive our efforts to employ them.

As the President has noted in his 1968
civil rights message to the Congress, we
have not achieved the goal of "a decent
home and a suitable living environment
for every American family."

As the President noted:
Construction of new homes is not enough

unless every family Is free to purchase
and rent them. Every American who wishes
to buy a home, and can afford It, should be
free to do so.

Segregation In housing compounds the
Nation's social and economic problems.
When those who have the means to move out
of the central city are denied the chance to
do so, the result Is a compression of popula
tion In the center. In that crowded ghetto,
human tragedles--and crime--Increase and
mUltiply. Unemployment and educational
problems are compounded-because Isolation
In the central city prevents minority groups
from reaching schools and available jobs in
other areas.

A fair housing law Is not a cure-all for the
Nation's urban problems. But ending dis
crimination In the sale of land or housing
Is essential for social Justice and social
progress.

Despite the fact that the deliberate
exclusion from residential neighborhoods
on grounds of race-and all the problems
that go with it-are still with us today
as they were in 1967, in 1960 and long
before, there is encouraging evidence
that action will be taken and leadership
exerted to end these practices.

Montgomery County, in my State of
Maryland, has enacted a local fair hous
ing ordinance and Prince Georges Coun
ty, also. in Maryland, is seriously con
sidering .similar legislation.

Across the Nation, as of September
1967, 23 States, including my own State
of Maryland, and the District of Colum
bia, the Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico,
have recognized the need for legislation
for fair housing and have passed it.

Some 40 other jurisdictions-city and
county governments-have established
fair housing ordinances.

Mr. President, at this time I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the RECORD a summary of the laws of
the 23 states.

There being no objection, the sum
mary was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
SUMMARY OF COVERAGE OF STATE FAIR HOUSING

LAWS, AS OF SEPTEMBER 1. 196'7-23 STATES,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, VIRGIN ISLANDS, AND
PUERTO RICO

MARYLAND

Owners and managers of five or more units
are prohibited from discriminating In sales
or rentals, with four exceptions:

(1) Buildings fully constructed prior to
June I, 1967;

(2) BUildings for which a permit was is
sued pursuant to plans filed prior to June I,
1967, and which w1ll be completed by June 1,
1968;

(3) Owner-occupied buildings containing
less than twelve units;

(4) Buildings qualified under state law
as condominiums or cooperative apartments.

Owners and managers are also forbidden
to advertise discriminatory preferences ex
cept for property descriptions for bona fide
appraisal purposes. Religious Institutions
and fraternal organizations are expressly al
lowed to give preference to persons of the
same religion or to those whom the fraternal
organization decides would further Its prin
ciples. Financial Institutions may not dis
criminate In loans or conditions.

Enforcement Is the responsibility of the
Commission on Interracial Problems and
Relations, which has power to conduct In
vestigations, after a complaint has been
filed. After notice and hearings, the Com
mission may Issue cease and desist orders and
require affirmative action by the respondent.
The Commission's orders must be Judicially
enforced.

ALASKA

Alaska prohibits discrimination In all cate
gories of housing through its public ac
commodations laws. A State Commission for
Human Rights Is charged with administering
the law. Either an aggrieved person or the
Executive Director may file a complaint with
the Commission, which then Investigates the
alleged discriminatory conduct. If substan
tial evidence Is found which supports the
complaint, the Commission attempts to elim
inate the discrimination by conciliation. If
this falls, a hearing is conducted. In the
event that a violation Is found, the Commis
sion Issues a cease and desist order and may
require other affirmative action. Compliance
with such an order Is a bar to criminal pros
ecution for the particular Instance of dis
criminatory conduct found by the Commis
sion. Violation of this law Is a misdemeanor
punishable by Imprisonment for not more
than 30 days and/or a fine of not more than
$500.

CALIFORNIA

California prohibits discrimination In pri
vate housing except for houses with four
or fewer units. Real estate brokers and flnan
clallnstltutions are covered by the provisIons
of the law. Enforcement Is by the Fair Em
ployment Practice Commission. An aggrieved

person may file a complaint with the Com
mission, but the Commission itself may not
Initiate complaints. If the CoIIlIIl18s1on de
termln",s by ·invest1gatlon that probable
cause exists for believing the allegations of
the complaint, It may attempt to eliminate
the violation by concillation. Also, a tem
porary restraining order may be obtained
(for not more than 20 days) enjoining the
owner of the housing from selllng or leas
ing It until the Commission has made a final
determination. If attempts at conciliation
fall, a hearing Is held before a hearing officer
sitting alone or with the Commission. In the
event a case Is heard by the hearing officer
alone, he prepares a proposed decision, copies
of which are served on the parties. The Com
mission may adopt the decision as drafted.
or adopt the decision and reduce the penalty.
Alternatively, the Commission may decide the
case on the record, with or without taking
additional evidence, but In such a case the
parties must be provided with an oppor
tunity for oral or written argument. If the
Commission finds that an unlawful prac
tice has been engaged In, it Issues a cease
and desist order and requires the transfer of
the housing accommodation In question, the
transfer of a like accommodation, or the pay
ment to the complainant of damages not to
exceed $500, it the remedy of transfer Is not
available. Willful violation of such orders Is
punishable by a fine not to exceed $500, Im
prisonment not to exceed 6 months, or both.
Judicial review of Commission orders Is
available. If the Commission belIeves that its
orders are being violated it may obtain an
Injunction against further violations.

California also has a statute which pro
vides that all persons regardless of their race.
color, religion, or national origin are en
titled to the full and equal accommodations,
facilities, and services of all business estab
lishments. This law has been construed by
the courts to apply to real estate brokers
and developers. Persons aggrieved by viola
tions may bl'1ng civil suits for the actual
damages suffered plus $250.

COLORADO

The Colorado fair housing act of 1959, as
amended, prOhibits discrimination In all
types of housing except the rental of rooms
In an owner-occupied one-family dwel11ng.
The law applies to owners, real estate agents,
and lenders. Enforcement is vested In the
Colorado Civil Rights Commission. Com
plaints may be filed by aggrieved persons, the
Commission, or the Attorney General. The
Commission then Investigates the allegation
of Illegal discriminatory action. If cause for
the complaint Is found to exist, the Commis
sion tries to eliminate the discrimination by
conciliation. The Commission may seek
temporary restraining orders to prevent
transfer of property prior to disposition of
the complaint. If conciliation efforts are un
successful, the Commission may conduct a
hearing. If, at hearing, the violation Is veri
fied, the Commission Issues a cease and de
sist order and may require affirmative
action.

CONNECTICUT

Connecticut prohibits discrimination in
the sale or rental of all categories of hous
Ing except the rental of one unit In an own
er-occupied two-family house, and the rental
of rooms in a house by the occupant there
of. Violators may be punished by a fine of
$25-$100, 30 days Imprisonment, or both.
In addition, the Connecticut Commission for
Human Rights and Opportunities may re
ceive or Issue complaints. The Commission
Investigates, and If reasonable cause exists
for concluding that a violation has occurred,
attempts are made to settle the matter by
conciliation. If concillation falls, a hearing
is held before the Commissioners or a panel
of hearing examiners. In the event the Com
mission finds that an unfair practice has been
engaged In, a cease and desist order may be
Issued or other affirmative action required.
The Commission also has power to seck
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temporary and permanent injunctions. The
agency may petition for court enforcement
of its orders, and In some circumstances may
seek double damages, up to $500, in court
on behalf of the person aggrieved. Either
the complainant or the respondent may ob
tain court review of an order of the Com
mission.

HAWAU

Hawall prohibits discrimination in all
housing except rental of rooms in owner-oc
cupied homes and rentals of units In owner
occupied two-family dwell1ngs. The statute
covers real estate brokers, financial instltu-

. tions, and advertising. There is also an anti
blockbusting provision. Enforcement is the
responsibility of a "department of regUlatory
agencies," which is authorized to receive and
initiate complaints. The attorney general
may also file complaints with the depart
ment. The enforcing agency may seek tempo
rary relief pending final determination of
the complaint. After notice and hearing, the
agency may issue cease and desist orders and
require affirmative action by the respondent.
Including payment of damages and attorney's
fees to the complainant. A complainant or
respondent may obtain judicial review of
agency orders. If a state contractor is found
to be discriminating, his contract may be
terminated and he may be refused further
contracts with the state.

INDIANA

Indiana prohibits discrimination in the
sale or rental of private housing. Enforce
ment of the law is vested In the Indiana
Civil Rights Commission. The Commission
is authorized to receive complaints of unlaw
ful housing discrimination practices. to in
vestigate them. and, If reasonable cause ex
Ists, to settle the matter by conclllation. If
conclllation falls. a hearing Is held before
the Commission. In the event the Commis
sion finds that an unlawful discriminatory
practice has been engaged In, it may Issue
a cease and desist order and require other
afilrmatlve action. No cease and desist orders
may be Issued by the Commission. however.
against an owner-occupant with respect to a
residential bUilding containing less than four
units, or against any person who has en
gaged in a discriminatory practice pursuant
to a plan adopted to prevent de facta segre
gation.

The Commission may petition for court en
forcement of Its orders, and either the com
plainant or respondent may obtain judicial
review of orders issued by the agency.

IOWA

Owners and their agents are prohibited
from discriminating in sales or rentals and
from advertising discriminatory 11mitatlons
on sales and renta.ls, with three exceptions:

1. Bona fide religious institutions may Im
pose religious qualifications if they are re
lated to a bona fide religious purpose.

2. Two-family accommodations are ex
empt where the owner, occupying one por
tion, rents the other portion.

3. Rentals of less than six rooms within a
Islngle house by the owner who resides therein
are exempt.

A complainant must post a $500 bond to
cover any damages sustalned by the respond
ent as a result of a wrongful complaint.
Respondents can recover actual damages sus
tained as well as attorney fees upon showing
that the complainant had no reasonable
cause for bringing a complaint.

MAINE

Maine prohibits discrimination In the
rental of private housing except the rental
of one unit in an owner-occupied two-famlly
dwelling, or the rental of not more than four
rooms in an. owner-occupied one-farnlly
dwelllng. Sales of housing are not covered
by the Maine statute. and no administrative
agency has been created and charged with
enforcement responslbillty far the statute.

Violators may be punished by fine of not
more than $100 or by imprisonment for not
more than 30 days, or both; and for each
additional Violation, by a fine of $500 or im
prisonment for not more than 30 days, or
both.

MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts has enacted legislation pro
hibiting discrimination in all categories of
housing except for the leasing of a unit in
an owner-occupied two-famlly dwelling. Real
estate agents and mortgage lenders are cov
ered by the provisions of the comprehensive
act which is administered by the Massachu
setts Commission Against Discrimination. An
individual, the Attorney General, or the Com
mission itself may file a complaint alleging
unlawful practices. The Commission then
investigates. If the Commission finds no
probable cause, the complainant may request
a hearing before the Commission to urge re
consideration of its finding. If probable cause
exists for crediting the allegations of the
complaint, the Commission may use con
ferences. conciliation and persuasion to set
tle the dispute. An injunction may be ob
tained to prevent the transfer of housing
accommodations being sought pending final
disposition of the complaint. In the event
the complaint cannot be settled, the Com
mission holds a hearing, and, upon finding
that an unlawful practice has been engaged
in, a cease and desist order may be Issued.
Penalty for noncompliance with the ordcr Is
imprisonment for not more than one year
and a fine of not more than $500. Additional
ly, noncompliance by a real estate broker or
salesman results in mandatory suspension
of his license by the State Board of Registra
tion. Any person aggrieved by a final order
of the Commission may seek Judicial review.
and the Commission may obtain judicial en
forcement of its orders.

MICHIGAN

Michigan's Constitution has been inter
preted by the State Attorney General to ban
discrimination in all housing.· The right to
obtain mortgage financing without discrim
ination is also covered, according to the At
torney General's opinion. The Michigan Civil
Rights Commission is the administering
agency. Upon receipt of a complaint from an
aggrieved person the chairman assigns a com
missioner to investigate and, If he determines
that probable cause exists for crediting the
allegations of the complaint, to attempt con
cil1atlon. A hearing may be held before the
Commission, a commission, or a hearing ex
aminer. If the commissioners have not heard
or read the evidence, a proposed decision
must be served on the parties, and they must
be given an opportunity to file exceptions
and present argument to a majority of the
commissioners, who make their decision on
the whole record. If the Commission finds
that an unfair practice has been engaged in.
it issues a cease a.nd desist order and may re
quire other affirmative action. Aggrieved per
sons may obtain judicial review of Commis
sion orders, and the Commission may peti
tion a court for enforcement of its orders.

z...rINNESOTA

Discrimination in all categories of housing
is prohibited, with two exceptions: the rental
of a unit in a two-famlly owner-occupied
dwelling, and the rental of a room or rooms
in an owner-occupied one-famlly dwelllng.
Real estate brokers and financial institutions
are subject to the provisions of the anti
discrimination law. Administration of the
law is the duty of the Commissioner of
Human Rights. who receives complaints from
aggrieved persons or may initiate complaints
himself. After investigation, and If probable
cause exists, the Commissioner attempts to
eliminate the alleged discriminatory practice
by conclllation. If this effort fails, the Com-

·Op. Att'y Gen. No. 4161, July 22, 1963,
reprinted. In 8 Race ReI. L. Rep. 1295 (1963).

missioner appoints a 3-man panel from a
l5-man Board of Human Rights to conduct
a public hearing. The Commissioner, or the
Attorney General, may file a petition fer tem
porary relief.

If, after hearing, the Board finds that an
unfair practice has been engaged in, it may
issue a cease and desist order and may re
quire affirmative action. Judicial review of
the Board's orders is avallable to all parties.
and the Commissioner may obtain judicial
enforcement of Board orders.

NEBRASKA

Although Nebraslta has no fair housing law,
the state does provide for revocation or sus
pension by the Real Estate Commission of the
license of a real estate broker who discrimi
nates, unless such discrimination was re
quested by the seller. The Commission may
initiate its own Investigations, and Is re
qUired to investigate upon receipt of a com
plaint.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

New Hampshire prohibits discrimination In
the rental of all categories of housing ex
cept. the rental of a portion of an owner
occupied bullding which contains accommo
dations for not more than three families, and
the rental of rooms In an owner-occupied or
lessor-occupied building. Sales of dwelllngs
are not covered by the New Hampshire law.
The State Commission for Human Rights
may receive complaints of unlawful discrim
ination practices. The Commission investi
gates and if reasonable cause exists for con
cluding that a Violation has occurred, the
Commission attempts to settle the matter by
conc1l1atlon. If conclllation falls, a hearing Is
held before the Commission. In the event the
Commission finds that an unfair practice has
occurred, it issues a cease and desist order
and may require other affirmative action.
Judicial review and jUdicial enforcement of
Commission orders may be obtained.

NEW JERSEY

Discrimination In all private housing
transactions is prohibited with the follow
ing exceptions: (1) rental of rooms in a
slngle-famlly dwelllng by the oCGupant
thereof; (2) rental of a portion of an owner
occupied tWO-family dwelllng. Real estate
agents and lending institutions are specifi
cally Included within the scope of the law.
The principal responslbillty for enforcement
rests with the Division of Civil Rights in the
Department of Law and Public Safety. An
aggrieved person may file a complaint with
the Attorney General. Complaints also may
be initiated by the Attorney General. If he
finds probable cause for beHeving the allega
tions of the complaint, he may attempt to
eliminate the problem by concl11atlon. If this
attempt falls, the Attorney General may call
for a hearing before the Director of the DI
vision on Civil Rights. The Division may re
quest temporary restraining orders pending
final disposition of the complaint. If the
Director finds that the violation has oc
curred, he issues a cease and desist order and
may require other affirmative action. Viola
tion of an order may be punished by a fine
of not more than $500 and imprisonment for
not more than I year. Persons aggrieved by
an order may obtain jUdicial review. New
Jersey law also forbids discriminatory adver
tising. and requires that posters mentioning
Individual rights under the fair housing law
be shown In real estate offices and wherever
housing Is offered for sale or rent.

NEW YORK

New York's "Law Against Discrimination"
prohibits discrimination in the sale, lease or
rental of all housing except the rental of
a unit in an owner-occupied two-family
dwelllng and the rental ot rooms in a dwell
Ing by the occupant thereof. Real estate
brokers and lending Institutions are SUbject
to the law. The State Commission for Human
Rights, which is responsible for administer
ing the law, may receive complaints from
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Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Maryland yield for a ques
tion?

Mr. TYDINGS. I am delighted to yield
to the Senator from North Carolina.

in an owner-occupied dwelling; (3) sale or
rental of an owner-occupied dwelling on a
lot containing four separate units, when
such lot does not exceed 60x120 feet; (4)
sale"or rental of any owner-occupied build
Ing consisting of four or fewer units.

Enforcement of the act is lodged with the
Industrial Commission's Division of Equal
Rights, in the Department of Industry, Labor
and Human Relations. The Division may in
vestigate complaints charging violations of
the fair housing law. If It finds probable
cause for beJleving that any prohibited dis
crimination has occurred, the Division must
attempt to eliminate It by conclJlatlon. If
this falls, a Division hearing examiner holds
a hearing, and thereafter recommends find
Ings to the Commission. If the Commis
sion finds that a violation has occurred, it
may order the respondent to comply with
its recommendations. Violations of a Com
mission order may lead to assessment of for
feitures of not less than $10 nor more than
$200. Persons aggrieved by an order may
obtain judicial review.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

TIle District of Columbia prohibits dis
crimination In the sale or rental of housing
with the following exceptions:

(1) Rental or leasing of an owner-occupied
one or tWO-family house;

(2) Rental of rooms In an owner-occupied
house offering accommodations for four or
fewer roomers.

Real estate brokers and salesmen, and
lending Institutions are prohibited from dis
criminating under the District's anti-discrim
Ination regulations. Complaints alleging a
Violation may be filed with the Commission
ers' Council on Human Relations. This body
may (1) attempt to settle the matter through
conciliation and other informal procedures,
and (2) may recommend tothe Corporation
Counsel that an appropriate civil action be
filed to preserve the status quo or to prevent
Irreparable harm, and (3) may refer the
matter to the real estate commission for
appropriate action. The Corporation Coun
sel can also prosecute violators In a criminal
action. Punishment for violation is a fine
of not more than $300, or imprisonment for
not more than 10 days. If a conVicted viola
tor Is a real estate broker or salesman, the
Corporation Counsel refers the matter to
the Real Estate Commission.

PUERTO RICO

Puerto Rico prohibits discrimination In
the sale or rental of all housing through a
section of its Civil Rights Act. Discrimina
tion by lenders Is also specifically prohibited.
Violations are punishable by fines of $100
$500 and/or by imprisonment from 80-90
days. In addition, compensatory damages
may be sought by any aggrieved person In
a separate civil action. Punitive damages may
also be imposed.

VIRGIN ISLANDS

The Virgin Islands, through its Civil
Rights Act, prohibits discrimination in all
categories of housing. Persons engaged in
the real estate business are covered by the
provisions of the act. The Commissioner of
Publlc Safety is reqUired to make periodic
inspections of all activities covered by the
act and to report violations to the omce of
the Attorney General. An aggrieved person
may recover compensatory and punitive dam
ages not exceeding $5000, in a civil action.
Violators may also be fined up to $2000, or
imprisoned up to six months, or both. Civil
and criminal sanctions are not mutually ex
clusive. In addition, any llcense, tax exemp
tion, or subsidy may be revoked by the Gov
ernor.

WISCONSIN

Wisconsin prohibits discrimination In pri
vate llouslng except for (1) the sale or rent·
al of an owner-occupied one-family dwell
Ing; (2) rental of no more than four rooms

VERMONT

Discrimination In sales or rentals of hous
Ing Is a criminal offense punishable by a
fine of up to $500, Imprisonment up to 30
days, or both, with three types of housing
excluded from the prohibitions of the law:

(1) Rental of a portion of a tWO-family
accommodation where the owner occupies
the other portion;

(2) Rental, by the owner, of not more
than four rooms in a building which he
occupies;

(3) Religious Institutions may give pref
erence to persons of their same rellglon.

The Commission on Human Rights may
receive or Initiate complaints, investigate,
issue orders after notice and hearing, and
obtain judicial enforcement of its orders.
Immediate and continuing compliance with
orders of the Commission bars criminal pros
ecution of the respondep.t.

WASHINGTON

The Washington statute covers only dis
crimination by real estate agents. The di
rector of llcenses of the state may, upon
his own initiative, and shall, upon verified
complaint In writing, Investigate alleged dis
crimination by real estate brokers. Before
revoking or suspending the broker's llcense,
the director must Issue an order to cease
and desist from discriminatory practices.
Upon receipt of written assurances of dis
continuance of such practices, no further ac
tion can be taken unless there Is further
discriminatory action by the broker or agent
within six months.

The director may Institute a suit (to be
prosecuted by the county prosecutor or the
state Attorney General) to enjoin a real
estate agent from discriminating. The direc
tor may also petition tIle court for appoint
ment of a receiver "to take over, operate
or close any real estate office" which Is found
to be discriminating.

Discrimination by real estate brokers In
the sale or rental of property may also be
covered by the public accommodations sec
tion of the "law against discrimination."
See Washington State Board Against Dis
crimination v. Interlake Realty, Inc., 7 Race
ReI. L. Rep. 555 (Super. Ct. Washington
May 3, 1962), appeal dismissed, 62 Wash.
2d 928, 385 P. 2d 37 (1963).

RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island prohibits discrimination In
the sale or rental of private housing except
the rental of an owner-occupied two or
three-family dwelling, and the rental of
rooms In an owner-occupied dwelling. The
Rhode Island Commission against Discrimi
nation may receive and Issue complaints.
The Commission Investigates, and If reason
able cause Is found to exist for crediting the
allegations of a complaint, an attempt is
made to settle the matter through concilia
tion. If concll1atlon falls, a hearing Is held
before the Commission or a panel of hear
Ing examiners. In the event the Commission
finds that an unfair practice has been en
gaged In, it issues a cease and desist order
and may require other affirmative action.
Judlclai review of Commission orders, and
judicial enforcement of such orders, may be
obtained.

PENNSYLVANIA

Discrimination in the sale, rental or fi
nancing of all categories of housing, except
owner-occupied one or tWO-family houses, is
prohibited under Pennsylvania law. Real
estate brokers and lending institutions are
covered. Complaints alleging violations may
be filed with the Pennsylvania Human Rela
tions Commission, or the Commission may
itself initiate complaints. If tIle Commission
finds that probable cause exists for credit
Ing the allegations of a complaint, It at
tempts to eJlminate tIle unlawful practice

persons aggrieved or from the Attorney Gen- by conciliation and persuasion. Temporary
era!. After investigation, proVided probable restraining orders may be requested pending
cause eXists for crediting the allegations of final disposition of the complaint. If con
~th2 complaint, a member of the Commission " cillation attempts fail, a hearing is held, and
attempts to eliminate the unlawful practice' in the event the CommissIon finds that an
by conciliation. If this falls, a hearing Is unlawful practice has occurred, a cease and
conducted before three commissioners. In desist order may be Issued. Willful violation
the event the commissioners find that an of such an order Is punishable by a fine of
,,,,lawful practice has occurred, they may $100-$500. imprisonment for not more than
Issue a cease and desist order and may re- 30 days, or both. Judicial enforcement and
quire other affirmative action. Willful Viola- judicial review of Commission orders is
tion of a Commission order Is punishable by available.
I:nprisonment for not more than one year
and by a fine of not more than $500. Judi
cial review and judicial enforcement of Com
mission orders may be obtained.

OHIO

Ohio prohibits discrimination In the sale
or rental of all categories Of housing except
the sale or rental of an owner-occupied
building or structure containing living quar
ters occupied or Intended to be occupied by
no more than two Individuals, two groups,
or two families living Independently of each
other and occupied by the owner as a resi
dence. The Ohio Civil Rights Commission Is
authorized to receive complaints of unlaw
ful discrimination. The Commission investi
gates, and If reasonable cause exists, at
tempts to settle the matter by conciliation.
Where conclJlatlon falls, a hearing is held be
fore the Commission or a panel of hearing
officers. If it Is found that an unfair practice
has been engaged In, the Commission issues
a cease and desist order and may require
other affirmative action. Court enforcement
and review is available. Violation of court
orders enforcing Commission action is pun
ishable as contempt.

OREGON

Oregon prohibits discrimination by per
sons engaged in the business of selling leas
Ing or renting real ~property. Although no
particular type of housing is specified, the
law would seem to cover persons engaged in
leasing or renting public housing as well as
those engaged in the business of seJl1ng or
renting urban renewal, pUblicly assisted or
private housing.

Any aggrieved person, 'or the Attorney
General, may fiile a complaint with the
Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor, who
p.otlfles the person named in the complaint.
That person is then prohibited from taking
any action which would render the property
unavailable to the complainant. (Violation
of this latter provision gives rise to a cause
of action by the complainant against the
respondent, In which compensatory and rea
sonable exemplary damages may be recov
ered,.) If, after investigation, the Commis
sioner finds probable cause, the discrimina
tory practice may be rectified through a
written conciliation agreement. If concilia
tion attempts fail, the Commissioner may
call a hearing and, if he finds that a re
spondent has engaged in the unlawful prac
tice charged, may issue a cease and desist
order. Conciliation agreements or orders
must be enforced ·through mandamus, in
junction, or suit in equity. Orders of the
Commissioner are subject to judicial review.
Violation Of an order of the Commissioner is
a criminal act punishable by imprisonment
up to 1 year and by fines up to $500. The
Real Estate Commissioner may suspend or
revoke the license of any real estate broker
or salesman who violates the act.
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Mr. ERVIN. I should like to ask the

Senator if he does not know that 60
percent of all the inhabitants of the
United States now live in areas covered
by so-called open occupancy laws.

Mr. TYDINGS. I was not aware of that
particular statistic.

Mr. ERVIN. I cite one of the Washing
ton newspapers which carried a news
item to that effect-I do not know
whether it was the Washington Post or
the Evening Star. I clipped it out but I
do not have it with me here.

Mr. TYDINGS. I would not venture to
contradict the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina on such matters.
I have the greatest confiden:le in his in
tegrity and his knowledge.

Mr. ERVIN. The lamentable conditions
which the Senator from Maryland de
scribes have not been cured by these
laws, have they?

Mr. TYDINGS. Not absolutely, no.
Mr. ERVIN. So, prescribing or enact

ing further open-occupancy laws would
be like administering the same drug to
a patient whose state has not been cured
or aided by the drug.

Mr. TYDINGS. I am not quite certain
that I understand the Senator's analogy.

Mr. ERVIN. There are state and mu
nicipal open-occupancy laws-I call them
forced-housing laws-

Mr. TYDINGS. Fair housing, I think,
is the proper label.

Mr. ERVIN. Fair housing. These laws
have been unduly fair to one side, and
very unfair to the other.

Mr. TYDINGS. Unduly fair to which
side?

Mr. ERVIN. The nonowners. Any
way, if we already have such laws cover
ing 60 percent of our people, and these
lamentable conditions which the Sena
tor has portrayed so eloquently still ex
ist, it is an indication, is it not, that the
"doctors" are prescribing the wrong kind
of medicine for the patient?

Mr. TYDINGS. I might comment to
the Senator from North Carolina that we
do not cure a serious illness with the
flrst spoonful of medicine. Unfortu
nately, it is a long and arduous task.
Frequently, the cure, or the solution,
may lie in more than one area of en
deavor.

Mr. ERVIN. Certainly, if 60 percent of
the population of this country are al
ready covered by fair housing laws, and
the lamentable conditions which the
senator from Maryland has so eloquent
ly described still exist in those areas, not
withstanding that fact, it is a pretty
good indication, is it not, that the "doc
tors" seeking to cure those social ills by
laws of that nature have been prescrib
ing ineffective medicine?

Mr. TYDINGS. I should like to draw
an analogy, if I may, of the poor family
with, say, six, eight, or 10 children,
which has lost a child because of small
pox.

Sixty percent of the members of the
family believe that they should consider
a smallpox vaccine. But the father is yet
to take action. His moral posture and
influence are such that, \vithout his sup
port, it is unlikely that tlle entire family
wiII take the smallpox vaccine or follow

the prescription, or whatever might be
suggested, to help cure the disease.

I consider the Congress of the United
States as the moral leader, the persua
sive factor, in the situation the Senator
has described.

Mr. ERVIN. I think in that case the
father is under a moral law as well as
under a legal law to see that his child
gets the vacdne, but I do not believe it
is a proper analogy, with all due respect
to my friend.

Mr. TYDINGS. Perhaps it may have
shortcomings, and perhaps the analogy
of the Senator from North Carolina may
have its shortcomings.

Mr. ERVIN. And it would seem to me
that the father had a duty in that case,
but I cannot see where it is the duty of
the Congress to rob every American who
has residential property or property sus
ceptible of development into residential
property of the right to sell or rent his
property to whom he pleases. We have
gotten like the Communists. They talk of
the "People's Democratic Republic,"
when they are speaking of governments
which are dictatorships; and we talk
about freedom in housing and open oc
cupancy, when what We have is a law
which denies all Americans who own any
residential property the right to sell or
lease their property to whom they please.

Mr. TYDINGS. Basically, what the law
would do is make it possible for all citi
zens to buy decent houses without dis
crimination against them because of the
color of their skin.

Mr. ERVIN. The law is designed to
confer on the Federal Government the
power to determine what kind of resi
dential patterns the American people will
have, instead of allowing the American
people to determine that for themselves.

Mr. TYDINGS. Let us put it this way,
Senator: We represent the citizens of
our several States, and we try to legis
late in behalf of what we feel is in their
best interests. We owe them our best
judgment, as Edmund Burke said, and if
we give them less we betray our trust.

Mr. ERVIN. And when Congress passes
laws that let the Federal Government
take away from the people of America
the right to establish their own residen
tial patterns, it is making America less
the land of the free that it has been in
times past.

Mr. TYDINGS. If the Senator is speak
ing of freedom to discriminate on
grounds of race or creed, I think perhaps
he is right.

Mr. ERVIN. The right to sell or lease
one's property to whomever one pleases
an essential part of the right of private
property.

I would like to ask the Senator from
Maryland another question. Is it not true
that in every case in which the question
of whether a fair housing law should be
adopted has been submitted to the people
of a State or local community, the people
have defeated in referendums every such
proposal?

Mr. TYDINGS. I am not familiar with
the statistics on that.

Mr. ERVIN. Well, the evidence before
the Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights. when we considered this matter
2 years ago, was to that effect; and the

people of California since that time voted
down their law by a 2-to-1 margin. I
shall not try to give the figures.

I would state that, so far as I have
been able to ascertain, the people have
never adopted such a proposal. Every
time such a proposal has been adopted,
the politicians have thrust it upon the
people, against their will, which is an
other denial of freedom.

I thank the Senator for yielding to me.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr.

President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that I may yield to
the distinguished Senator from West
Virginia without losing my right to the
floor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I thanlc
the Senator for yielding.

Mr. President, I have been listening
with great interest to the very eloquent
and learned dissertations by both the
distinguished and able Senator from
Maryland and the distinguished and
able Senator from North Carolina on
hypothetical cas~s involving various
medical problems. I thought, if I might
be pennitted to do so, I should like to
present to both Senators the question,
which was flrst propounded by Alex
ander Pope: "Who shall decide when doc
tors disagree?"

Mr. TYDINGS. I would say in this in
stance I think perhaps the U.S. Senate
should decide.

Mr. President, State fair-housing pro
visions provide varying degrees of cov
erage, and the success of these state and
local ordinances and statutes has been
varied. That variance indicates that
there is much yet to be done to buttress
efforts by State and local governments,
and to provide uniform fair housing in
areas where State and local governments
have not taken initiatives, and in areas
where State and local provisions do not
apply or are not enforced.

It indicates, also, Mr. President, that
there must be flexibility and accommo
dation in the action we take in the Con
gress. The State and local fair-housing
provisions I have reviewed illustrate dif
ferences in approach to housing discrim
ination problems and the scope of legis
lation needed and desired to meet those
problems. And I would hope, Mr. Presi
dent, that the Members of this body
would agree with me that these differ
ences can be accommodated without sac
rificing the basic principles at stake here.

What must be forged from the discus
sion of this mattu in the hours and days
ahead is a clear mandate and a strong
statement of policy which will serve to
reinforce the actions already taken to
insure fail' housing in so many areas of
our country, and which ,vill extend to
the rest of the Nation equal opportunity
to obtain the kind of housing, in the
kind of neighborhood, that a family's
income permits.

I want to emphasize one thing here.
The legislation we are now considering
is not-as its most vehement critics
maintain-a forced housing bill. And it
does not improperly invade the privacy
of one's home. Attorney General Clark,
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testifying before the Banking and Cur
rency Committee in August, in support
of this bill, made this point very efIec-

c-:tively, He said then:
Critics of fair housing legislation claim it

would invade the privacy of the home. Titie
IV is aimed not· at privacy but at commercial
transactions. It would prohibit no one from
selling or renting to a relative or to a friend.
There is nothing in Title IV to prevent per
sonal choice, where personal choice, not dis
crimination, is the real reason for action.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield at that point?

Mr. TYDINGS. I wonder if the Sena
tor would be kind enough to let me con
tinue for about another minute or two.
Then I shall be delighted to yield.

Mr. ERVIN. Very well.
Mr. TYDINGS. The Attorney General

continued:
It would simply assure that houses put

up for sale or rent to the public are in fact
for sale or rent to the public. It would as
sure that anyone who answered an adver
tisement for housing would not be turned
away on the basis of his race. It would free
the housing market of a barrier which often
handicaps not only the Negro buyer but
also the white seller.

It is not "forced housing". It is the op
posite: open housing, housing unrestricted.
It wlll eliminate widespread forced housing
where racial minorites are barred from res
idential areas and confined to the ghetto
and other segregated areas.

Other critics of this legislation have
contended that the U.S. Constitution
forbids enactment of fair housing legis
lation. This argument is without merit.
Because the point is important, and has
been raised by opponents of the bill
again and again, I think it important
that we consider the question of consti
tutionality at some length.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed at this point in the
RECORD a summary brief by the Depart
ment of Justice which I believe conclu
sively establishes the constitutionality of
the pending amendment.

There being no objection, the brief was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT PRESENTATION REGARD

ING CONSTITUTIONALITY OF PROPOSED FAIR
HOUSING ACT

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF FEDERAL FAIR HOUSING
IJEGIBLATION UNDER THE 14TH AMENDMENT
AND THE COMMERCE CLAUSE
The proposed Fair Housing Amendment

would prohibit discrimination on account
of race, color, religion or m.tional origin in
the sale, rental or firianclng of housing. It
would, when its provisions became fully
effective, apply to all housing, both publlc
and privately owned.
1. Do fair housing laws unconstttutionally

inJringe p1'ivate rights?
The first question is whether fair housing

legislation which applies to private housing,
whether enacted by the Federal Government
or by a State or local government, is uncon
stitutional because it impairs the obligation
of contract,! deprives persons of liberty or
property without due process of law,' takes
property without just compensation' or
otherwise infringes private rights. The an-

'The Constitution, Article I, Section 10
Clause 1.

'The Constitution, Fifth Amendment;
Fourteenth Amendment.

3 The Constitution, Fifth Amendment.

swer to one aspect of that question has been
clear since 1953, when the Supreme Court
held that no person has a right to have a
court enforce a racially restrictive covenant
in a deed, whether the covenant has been
inserted by the person himself or a previous
owner of the property.' And since 1958, State
and Local laws barring discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of private housing
have become commonplace. and State courts
have unhesitatingly upheld them.' Any re
maining aspects of the question were settled
by the Supreme Court decision of Heart of
Atlanta Motel v. United states (379 U.S. 241,
259-61) sustaining the provisions of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 forbidding discrimi
nation by restaurants, hotels, theaters and
other businesses of similar character. It is
now clear that forbidding discrimination on
account of race. rellgion, color or national
origin in commercial transactions, including
housing transactions, does not unconstitu
tionally infringe private rights.
II. Does Congress possess the constitutional

power to enact a fair housing law?
The remaining question is whether the

power to deal with discrimination in housing
rests exclusively with the States or whether
Congress, too, can legislate on the subject.
The answer is that the Constitution provides
at least two independent sources of au
thority for congressional enactment of fair
housing legislation: the Fourteenth Amend
ment and the Commerce Clause.

A. The 14th Amendment
The clause of the Fourteenth Amendment

which is of principal interest here is the
Equal Protection Clause:

"No State shall . . . deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the. equal protection
of the laws."·

Every student of the law Is flIDllllar with
the court's use of the Equal Protection
Clause to prevent state action which would
violate its terms. Courts have invoked it to
prevent States from segregating their
schools! from denying Jury service to Ne
groes,· individuals of Spanish ancestry,· or
women,'" and from denying Negroes a right
to vote in primary elections,ll lIDlong other
examples.

The power of Congress to enforce the Equal
Protection Clause, however, is probably less
famlllar. It derives from Section 5 of the

• Bar1'OWS v. Jackson, 346 U.S. 249, 260
(1953); Shelley v. Kraemer, 334 U.S. 1, 22
(1948); Hurd v. Hodge, 334 U.S. 24, 30-36
(1948).

o Twenty-one states, the District of Co
lumbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
have fair housing laws appllcable to private
housing transactions. Fair Housing Laws,
Summaries and Text Of State Laws, The
Library of Congress Legislative Reference
Service, Doc. No. 360/38, A-145 (1966). Al
most all of them have been tested In court
cases and upheld. See cases listed, Housing
and Home Finance Agency, Fair Housing
Laws, Summaries and Text of State and
Municipal Laws, pp. 363-66 (Sept. 1964).
Washington is the only state whose highest
court has ever invalldated a state fair hous
ing statute, and its court acted by a ·5 to 4
majority, 3 of the 5 judges ruling on
grounds other than that the law infringed
private rights. See O'Meara v. Washington
State Bd. Against Discrimination, 58 Wash.
2d 793, 365 P. 2d 1 (1961), cert. denied, 360
U.S. 839 (1962).

• The Constitution, Fourteenth Amend
ment, Section 1, second sentence. third
clause.

7 Brown v. Board oj Education, 347 U.S.
483 (1954).

S Virginia v. Reeves, 100 U.S. 313 (1880).
• Cassell v. Texas, 339 U.S. 282 (1950).
,. White v. Crook (M.D. Alabama 1966),

251 F. Supp. 401.
11 Nixon v. Herndon, 273 U.S. 536 (1927).

Fourteenth Amendment, which provides
that: "The Congress shall have power to en
force, by appropriate legislation, the pro
visions of this article [i.e., of this Amend
wnt\.'·

Perhaps the best known examples of legis
lation enacted (in part) to enforce the Equal
Protection Clause are the Civil Rights Stat
utes enacted during Reconstruction days, im
posing criminal penalties for violations of
constitutional rights.u ·A more recent ex
ample is Section ,,(e) of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965, conferring voting rights on cer
tain citizens unable to read or understand
English." The Supreme Court took the oc
casion of its upholding Section 4(e) to de
fine two kinds of legislation which Congress
may validly enact to enforce the Equal Pro
tection Clause, one of which is of interest
here.H

1. Federal legislation under the Equal Pro
tection Clause may be based on Congress'
determination to remove obstacles in the
way of persons securing the equal bene
fits of government.
Section 4(e) of the Voting Rights Act of

1965 provides that no person educated in an
accredited school in the United States, its
territories, the District of Columbia or the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in which the
predominant classroom language WllB other
than English shall be denied the right to
vote because of his inablllty to read or un
derstand English.'o The principal intended
beneficiaries of the provision were the Span
ish-speaking Puerto Rican citizens of New
Yorl{, many of whom were prohibited from
voting by State law.'· The Supreme Court
held that Section 4(e) was a valid act of
Congress because the Fourteenth amend
ment empowers Congress to remove obstacles
in the way of persons' securing the equal
benefits of government, and under the cir
cumstances contemplated by this leglsla
!tion-in partiCUlar, the situation of the
Spanish-speaking Puerto Rican population of
New York-a State's denial of the right to
vote is such an obstacle. It hinders the dis
enfranchised from securing the equal bene
fits of government such as schools, public
housing and law enforcement.'7

Legislation prohibiting discrimination in
housing on account of race, color, religion
or national origin would aJso be sustainable
on this basis, because such discrimination
forces its Victims to live in segregated areas,
or "ghettoes," and the benefits of govern
ment are less avallable in ghettoes. That fact
can be amply documented. Chlldren raised in
ghettoes are more likely to go to inferior

'"' The statutes appear in their present
form in 18 U.S.C. 241, 242 and 243. Their
initial enactment and subsequent history
are traced in the appendiX of Justice Frank
furter's opinion in Wtlliams 1, 241 U.S. 70
at 83 (1951).

13 79 Stat. 439 (42 U.S.C. 1973b (e».
11 The other kind is Federal legislation to

nulllfy or forbid State action which Congress
considers invidiously discriminatory. See
Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641, 652-56.
Since State action resulting in discrimination
in housing on account of race, cOlor,religion
or national origin would directly contravene
the Fourteenth Amendment and so be in
valid, Federal fair housing legislation to nul
lify or forbid it is not necessary. See Buch
anan v. Warley, 245 U.S. 60.

1'79 Stat. 439 (42 U.S.C. 1973b (e».
,. See, e g., CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, vol. HI,

pt. 8, pp. H061-62, H065-66, and CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD, vol. HI, pt. 12, p. 16240;
Literacy Tests and Voter Requirements
in Federal and State Elections, Hear
ings before the Subcommittee on Constitu
tional Rights of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary on S. 480, S. 2750 and S. 2979, 87th
Cong., 2d Sess. 507-08 (1962).

17 Katzenbach V. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641, 652
56 (1966).
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public schools." Their parents are more likely
to lack adequate publlc transportation facil
ities to commute to and from places of work,
and so wlll miss employment opportunities.19

Local building and housing codes are not ef
fectively enforced in ghettoes." Federal sub
sidies for private housing bypass ghettoes and
go instead to the predominantly white
suburbs.2l Freeways are typically routed

. through ghettoes, disrupting neighborhoods
and displacing families, because land there is
cheaper and the inhabitants less able to
organize politically to oppose them." Hospital
facilities are less available in ghettoes.'" Most
significantly of all, law enforcement is least
effective in the ghetto, although it Is there
that it is needed most."
2. Federal legislation under the Equal Pro

tection Clause may also be based on a de
sire to correct the evil effects of past un
constitutionally discriminatory govern
ment action
There is a second basis under the Four

teenth Amendment to support fair housing
legislation, which the Court did not need to
consider in its decision upholding the Voting
Rights Act of 1965. Section 5 of the Amend
ment authorizes Congress to enforce its pro
Visions, one of which is the Equal Protection
Clause. Enforcement, in the legal sense, tradi
tionally inclUdes both the prevention of vio
lations and the punishment 2ll and the cor
rection of the effects" of past violations. It
follows that If the States in the past denied
to persons within their jurisdictions the
equal protection of the laws, and if the effects
of their denials are still present, Congress
possesses the power to correct those effects.
By similar reasoning, the Fifth Amendment,
Which imposes equal-protection obligations
on the Federal Government similar to those
which the Fourteenth Amendment imposes
on the States,'" grants Congress the power to
correct the enduring effects of any past de
nials of equal protection by the Federal
Government.

Such denials of equal protection by the
States, and by the Federal Government, were
in fact numerous, and their effects in hous
ing are stlll with us. The States and their
local subdivisions enacted zoning laws deny
ing Negroes and other minority groups the
light to live in white neighborhoods until
the Supreme Court put a stop to the practice
in 1917." Local ordinances with the same

" Racial Isolation in the Public Schools,
Vol. 1 and 2, Report of the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights, Washington, D.C., 1967.

,. "White House Aiding Urban Transit Pro
grams to Make it Easier for Poor to Get to
Jobs" by Robert B. Semple, Jr., New York
Times, March 20, 1967, p. 17.

.. Law and Poverty 1965 by Patricia M.
Wald, National Conference on Law and Pov
erty, Washington, D.C., June, 1965, pp. 12-20.

2l Housing, Report by the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights, Vol. 4, Washington, D.C.,
1961; Racial Isolation in the Public Schools,
Vol. I, Report by the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, Washington, D.C., 1967, pp.
20-25.

.. Dark Ghetto by Kenneth B. Clark, Harper
and Roe, New York, 1965, pp. 154-182.

23 Violence in the City-An End or a Be
ginning, Report by the Governor's Commis
sion on the Los Angeles Riots, 1965, pp. 73-74.

.. The Challenge oj Crime in a Free So
ciety, Report by the Commission on Law En
forcement and Administration of Justice,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing
ton, D.C., 1967, pp. 60-63.

Dark Ghetto by Kenneth B. Clark Harper
and Roe, New York, 1967, pp. 81-97.

Manchild. in the Promised Land by Claude
Brown, McM11l1an Co., New York, 1965, pp.
3Q,.-32, 160-180.

.,. See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 241-43.
,., See e.g., 42 U.S.C. 1983-85.
,., Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497 (1954).
28 Buchanan V. Warley, 245 U.S. 60 (1917).

effect, although operating more deviously in
an attempt to avoid the Supreme Court's
prohibition, were still being enacted and
struck down by the courts as late as 1930.""
During these years there also came Into use
privately drawn racially restrictive covenants
in deeds, which "ran with the land" and
bound successive owners irrespective of their
personal inclinations. Such covenants quick
ly became the major weapon for keeping
minorities out of good housing,"O and they
were fully honored by State and lower Fed
eral courts '" until the Supreme Court ruled
in 1948 that they could not constitutionally
be enforced by Injunction 32 and in 1953 that
they could not be enforced by awards of
damages either.""

Throughout this period, and even some
what after the Supreme Court's 1948 ruling,
the Federal Housing Administration actively
encouraged the use of racially restrictive
covenants, in most cases fiatly refusing to
grant its mortgage insurance or guarantees
unless the covenants were Included in the
deeds concerned." This Federal discrimina
tory action had a substantial Impact:

"FHA's espousal of the racial restrictive
covenant helped spread it throughout the
country. The private builder who had never
thought of using it was obliged to adopt
It as a condition for obtaining FHA Insur
ance. • • •

"FHA succeeded in modifying legal prac
tice so that the common form of deed in
cluded the racial covenant. Builders every
where became the conduits of big
otry. * * *

"The evil that FHA did WElB of peCUliarly
enduring character. Thousands of racially
segregated neighborhoods were built, mil
lions of people re-assorted on the basis of
race, color, or class, the differences built
in, in neighborhoods from coast to coast." '"

At the same time, the Federal and State
governments were cooperating to enforce seg
regation in public housing. Lower federal
courts approved such efforts as late as 1941,""
and although thereafter the courts, when
they had the opportunity, invalidated them,
efforts to keep public housing segregated
were continuing in the North until at least
1955" and in Kentucky, Missouri and Ten
nessee untll at least 1961."

These efforts to place Negroes in separate
neighborhoods were especially successful be
cause they occurred during the period of the

'" See Harmon v. Tyler, 273 U.S. 668 (1927),
reversing 158 La. 439, 104 So. 200; City of
Richmond v. Deans, 281 U.S. 704 (1930), af
firming 34 F. 2d 712 (4th 011'.).

"" Gunnar Myrda!, An American Dilemma,
349-50, 662-27 (1944).

31 The courts of 19 states expressly upheld
such covenants. The only state court re
corded as denying their validity was a dis
trict court in Pennsylvania. See 3 A.L.R. 2d
466,474-77 (1949).

"Shelley v. Kraemer, 334 U.S. 1; Hurd v.
Hodge, 334 U.S. 24.

:J3 Barrows v. Jackson, 346 U.S. 249.
31 See U.S.F.H.A., Underwriting Manual

(1938), paragraphs 980 (3) g, 935, 937 and
951. These provisions stayed in effect until
1947, see U.S.F.H.A., Underwriting Manual
(1947). Preface, p. VI. Even thereafter FHA
continued to deny mortgage Insurance or
guarantees if the neighborhood was or
threatened to become integrated, see Abrams,
Forbidden Neighbors 233 (1955), and Weaver,
The Negro Ghetto 71-73 (1948).

'" Abrams, Forbidden Neighbors 234-36
(1955).

.. See Favors v. Randall, 40 F. Supp. 743
(E.D. Pa. 1941).

}" See. Detroit Housing Commission v. Lewis,
226 F. 2d 180.

.. The United States Commission on Civil
Rights, The FiJty States Report 173, 329,591
(1961).

greatest Negro migration out of the South
into Northern cities. Whereas only 10 per
cent of the Nation's Negroes lived outside the
South in 1910, 32 percent did so by 1950 and
40 percent by 1960.'·

Throughout these years the Federal and
State governments were also active In pro
moting segregation In areas other than hous
ing, such as schools and the armed forces.
That activity, too, contributed to housing
segregation, because It educated the white
public to the myth that any kind of close as
sociation with Negroes was debasing and to
be avoided."

In May of 1967, the Supreme Court affirmed
a finding of California's highest court H that
a recent amendment to the State constitu
tion known as Proposition 14 had "involved
the State In private racial discrimination to
an unconstitutional degree." The "right" to
discriminate, the Supreme Court found, had
been "embodied In the States basic char
ter."" Although the kind of prohibited State
action exemplified by the California constitu
tion amendment has been invalidated by the
courts, the case 1llustrates that State-sup
ported efforts to further segregated housing
patterns are not entirely a problem of the
distant past.
3. Federal legislation to enforce the Equal

Protection Clause may deal with private
conduct as well as State action
It is no objection to its validity that the

Federal Fair Housing Act would prohibit
private acts of discrimination in housing
as well as discrimination by State or local
governments. The supposed objection arises
from a false analogy between judicial en~

forcement and congressional enforcement of
the Equal Protection Clause. The power of a
court to enforce the Clause arises directly
from the Clause Itself, which speaks only
of what states are forbidden to do ("No
State shall ... deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws")." Hence, courts enforcing the Clause
can only forbid action by States or their
local subdivisions." But the power of Con
gress to enforce the Clause arises from an
other section of the Fourteenth Amendment,
Section 5, which reads: "The Congress shall
have power to enforce, by appropriate legis
lation, the provisions of this article [i.e.,
of this Amendment]."

Section 5 grants a legislative power, and
legislative powers are exercisable in accord
ance with the Necessary and Proper Clause,"
which by its terms grants Congress the
power: "To make all laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying Into Exe
cution ... all ... Powers vested by this Con
stitution in the Government of the United
States, ..." 4.6

The scope of the Necessary and Proper
Clause has been settled at least since Chief
Justice Marshall formulated it In 1819 in
the landmark case of McCulloch V. MaTY
land:

"Let the end be legitimate, let it be within
the scope of the Constitution, and all means
which are appropriate, which are plainly
adapted to that end, which are not prohlb-

.. McEntire, Residence and Race 9-11
(1960); Statistical Abstract oj the United
States, 1966, Table 26, p. 27.

"McEntire, Residence and Race 87 (1960).
<1 Mulkey v. Reitman, 64 Cal. 2d 529, 413

P. 2d 825 (1966) .
.. Reitman v. Mulkey, 387 U.S. 369, 377

(1967) .
"The Constitution, Fourteenth Amend

ment, Section I, second sentence, third
clause.

" See cases cited in notes 7 to 11, supra.
"K.ettzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641, 648

51 (1966); United States v. Guest, 383 U.S.
745, 762, 782-84 (1966).

.. The Constitution, Article I, section 8,
Clause 18.
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ited, but consist with the letter and spirit of
the Constitution, are constitutional." &7

The purpose, or "end," of the Federal Fair
Housing Act is to remove the walls of dis

. crimination which enclose minority groups in
ghettoes, so that they may live wherever their
means permit and be better able to secure
the equal benefits of government and the
other rewards of life." PrOhibiting private as
wcll as government acts of discrimination in
housing is undOUbtedly a "means which are
appropriate" and "plainly adapted to that
end." Indced, it is difficult to conceive of
any legislative approach to the dcsired end
which would not include as one of its means
the prohibition of private discrimination in
housing. And that prohibiting private acts
of discrimination Is not "prohibited, but con
slst[s) with the letter and spirit of the Con
stitution," has already been demonstrated.
The courts have hcld that it does not un
constitutionally impair rights of contract,
deprive persons of liberty or property without
due process of law, take property without
just compensation or otherwise Infringe con
stitutional rights.

It is acknowledged that a few early de
cisions of the Supreme Court, notably the
Civil Rights Cases, 109 U.S. 3 (1883), have
narrowly interpreted the power of Congress
under Section 5 of the Fourteenth Amend
ment. Under these decisions, Congress' law
making authority is confined to the adoption
of "appropriate legislation for correcting the
effects of prohibited State laws and
State acts n Congress' Fourteenth Amend-
ment power. under this view. is reduced to
the same scope as that of the judiciary-the
power to redress the effect of unconstitu
tional State action through "corrective legis
lation!' 49

The Civll Rights Cases have never been
expressly overruled, but the Court's reason
ing in that decision haa been repeatedly
questioned,50 and recent decisions have vir
tually destroyed the force of the rule laid
down in the 1883 decision.51

Discussing the CiVil Rights Cases in his
partial dissent in United states v. Guest,..
Justice Brennan, after stating the old rule
regarding the scope of Congressional power,
said: "I do not accept--and a majority of the
Court today rejects-this interpretation of
Section 5... ,'.

Justice Brennan pointed to the recent de
cision of the Court in South Carolina v.
Katzenbach,1l3 involVing congressional power
under Section 2 of the Fifteenth Amend
ment. where the Court held that "the basic
test" of the validity of an exercise of con
gressional power was that formulated in Mc
CUlloch v. Maryland."' Noting that Section 5
of the Fourteenth Amendment and Section 2
of the Fifteenth employ "virtually the same"
language, Justice Brennan felt that the
reach of congressional authority under both
enabling clauses should be the same:

"Viewed in its proper perspective. Section
5 of the Fourteenth Amendment appears as

.. 4 Wheat. 1,316 (1819).

.. See text at notes 18 to 25, supra.

... 109 U.S. at 3, at 11.
GO See, e.g., Frantz, Congressional Power to

Enforce the Fourteenth Amendment Against
Private Acts, 73 Yale L. J. 1353 (1964); Har
ris, The Quest for Equality (1960). Cf.
United States v. Price, 383 U.S. 787. 807 (ap
pendix); Bell v. Maryland, 378 U.S. 226. 289
305 (1964) (concurring opinion of. Mr. Jus
tice Goldberg.)

Gl Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641
(1966); South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383
U.S. 301 (1966); United States v. Guest, 383
U.S. 745, 762, 782-86 (1966) (concurring
opinion of Mr. Justice Clark, and partial dis
sent of Mr. Justice Brennan).

." 383 U.S. 745, 782 (1966).
53 383 U.S. 301 (1966).
6<.17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 316 (1819). See pp.

16-17 supra.

a positive grant of legislative power, author
izing Congress to exercise its discretion in
fashioning remedies to achieve civil and
political equaUty for all citizens." ..

In similar language, the Court has since
broadly defined the scope of Section 5 in
upholding congressional action finding and
declaring the existence of a denial against
that denial."

Although the opinion of the Court in the
Guest case did not deal directly with the
question, six of the Justices, three in each
of two separate opinions, stated their belief
that Section 5 of the Fourteenth Amend
ment empowered Congress to pass laws to
prevent interference with Fourteenth
Amendment rlghts-even when the interfer
ence is accomplished wholly without state
action. Justice Clark, In a concurring opIn
ion, said:

"[T]here now can be no doubt that the
specific language of Sec. 5 empowers the
Congress to enact laws punishing all con
spiracieS-With or without state actlon
that interfere with Fourteenth Amendment
rights." .,

And Justice Brennan wrote:
"Section 5 authorizes Congress to make

laws that it concludes are reasonably neces
sary to protect a right created by and arising
under that Amendment; and Congress is
thus fully empowered to detennine that
pUnishment of private c0nspiracles Interfer
ing with the exercise of such a right is nec
essary to its full protection." O.

By the same reaso.nlng, Congress has the
power, under Section 5,. to pass laws prohibit
ing private discrimination in the housing
market, if It concludes that such laws would
provide a "remedy to achieve civll and polit
ical equality for all citizens." ..

B. The Commerce Clause
Housing is one of America's principal In

dustries. In 1965, it contributed $27.6 billion
to the economy,OO considerably more, for ex
ample, than the $19.9 billion contributed that
same year by all American agriCUlture, fores
try and fisheries combined."' The largest sin
gle investment most Americans have is their
home.

A large portion of housing materials is
shipped in interstate commerce. Forty-one
mlllion tons of lumber and finished wood
stock were shipped in the United States in
1963.°2 Forty-three per cent of this material
was shipped 500 mlles or more.os Nine mll
lion tons of mlllwork and wood products
were shipped In 1963 and 51 per cent of it
traveled 500 mUes or more.··· Seven per cent
of all the brick that was shipped traveled 500
miles or more." In NLRB v. Denver Building
and Construction Trades Council," the Su
preme Court held that the NLRB had juris
diction under the Commerce Clause over a
dispute in the bullding trades because the
disagreement might have prevented building
materials from crossing state lines.

Much of the financing of housing crosses
state lines. In 1960, 2.4 m1llion out of a total
of 14.5 mlllion one-famlly occupant-owned

.. 383 U.S. at 784.
M Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641

(1966). See pp. 6-7, 16-17, supra.
.7383 U.S. 745, 762.
·'Id., at 182.
'Old., at 784.
60 Statistical Abstract Of the United States,

1966. Table 454, p. 322.
"Id .• Table 451,p. 320.
°'1963 Census 01 Transportation, Commod

ity Transportation Survey, Shipper Series,
Lumber and Wood Products, Except Furni
ture (Group II). Preliminary Report, Table 5.
p.7. .

03Ibid.
0' Ibid.
00 Id. Clay and Glass Products (Group 13),

Preliminary Report, Table 5, p. 8.
.. 341 U.S. 675, 684 (1951).

dwellings subject to mortgages were located
in a State other than that of the mortgage
lender.'" The proportion was only slightly
less for mUltiple dwellings." More than half
Of .the residential mortgages held by insur
ance companies in 1960 were on property in
a State other than that in which the com
pany was domlclled." Almost 40 per cent of
all the nonfarm mortgages on property lo
cated In California were given to secure loans
the funds for which came from outside the
State.70

Each year one famlly out of every thirty
in the population moves its place of resi
dence to a different State.71

The meaning of these statistics was illus
trated by the testimony last year of Mr. Wil
liam J. Levitt to Subcommittee No.5 of the
House Judiciary Committee. Mr. Levitt is
the President of Levitt & Sons, Inc., a major
builder of homes, and is a supporter of fair
housing legislation. He testified: f2

"Perhaps 80 per cent of the materials that
go into our houses come frOIll across state
lines.

"With the possible exception of the New
York Community that we are bUllding now,
every other community in which we bulld
receives its financing from a state other
than the one in Which it Is located."

"75 to 80 per cent" of Levitt & Sons' ad
vertising is interstate.

"Out-of-state purchasers [of our housing]
run from about 35 to 40 per cent, on the low
side, to some 70 per cent, on the high &Ide."

Discrimination in housing affects this in
terstate commerce in several ways; The con
finement of Negroes and other minority
groups to older homes .. in ghettoes restricts
the number of new homes which are built
and consequently reduces the amount of
bullding materials and residential financing
which moves across state lines. Negroes,
especially those in the professions .or In
business. are less likely to change their
place of residence to another state when
housing discrimination would force them
to move their families into ghettoes; .. the
result is both to reduce the interstate move
ment of Indlvlduais and to hinder the effi
cient allocation of labor among the inter
state components of the economy.

The Commerce Clause'" grants Congress
plenary power to protect interstate commerce
from adverse effects such as these."" The
power is not restricted to goods or persons

81 1960 Census of Housing, Volume V, Pa.rt [,
Residential Finance-Homeowner Properties.

.. 1960 Housing Oensus, supra, Part II, Resi
dential Finance-Rental Properties.

60 Ibid.
'0 Leo Grebler. "California's Dependence on

Capital Imports for Mortgage Investment,"
California Management Review, Spring 1963.
Vol. V.No. 3. page 47, at 48--49.

".Unlted States Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census. Americans at Mid
Decade. Series P23, No. 16. January 1966,
pp. 4-7,17-18. .

,. Heai'ings before Subcommittee No. 5 of
the Committee on the Judiciary, House of
Representatives, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. 1535-38
(May 4 through May 25,1966).

.,. See Gunnar Myrdal, An American Di
lemma 349-50.

"See Katzenbach. v. McClung, 379 U.S. 294,
300 (1964). The armed forces also encounter
difficulties from off-base segregation in trans
ferring servicemen from one state to another.
President's Committee on EqUal Opportunity
in the Armed Forces, Initial Report, Equality
of Treatment and Opportunity of Negro Mill
tary Personnel Stationed within the 'United
States,47 (1962).

'0 Th.e Oonstitution, Artlcle1. Section 8.
Clause 3.

,. Katzenbach v. McClung, 379 U.S, 294
(1964); Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat 1. 189
92 (1824) •
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In transit. It extends to all activities which
affect interstate commerce, even if the goods
or persons engaged in the activities are not
not then, or may never be, travellng In com
merce."" The power exists even when the ef
fects upon which it is based are minor, or
when taken individually, they would be in
significant. It is sufficient If the effects, taken
a.s a whole, are present In measurable
am.ounts.7• And it does not matter that when
congroos exercises its power under the Com
merce Clause, its motives are not solely to
protect commerce. It can as valldly act for
moral rea.sons.70

:Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, the
presence of residential ghettos--in ef
fect, restricted areas in which all mem
bers of a minority group are forced to
reside no matter where they desire or
can afford to live-brings gravely dam
aging social consequences to our country,
particularly in our urban areas.

I strongly believe that a man's re
ligion, national origin, or race has no
bearing on his worth as a hrunan being
or his desirability as a neighbor. Yet, as
I have said, purposeful exclusion from
residential neighborhoods particularly
on grounds of race, is the rule rather
than the exception in many parts of our
country. Such exclusion unjustly denies
many .Americans the freedom to gain ac
cess on equal terms with other Ameri
cans to good housing and good schools
fOf their children, and proximity to good
jobs. Such exclusion unjustly denies
many .Americans of an equal opportunity
to better their lives.

Some people assert that, as a matter of
principle, some Americans should be free
to treat other Americans unjustly. I do
not believe this. I am not in favor of
giving any person or group preferential
treatment in seeking housing.. I believe
that landlords and property owners
should be free to demand proper qualifi
cations of prospective tenants or home
buyers, such as adequate income, good
credit record, proper family size to in
sure against overcrowding, and so forth.
But I firmly believe that sellers and land
lords must deal with everyone fairly and
equally, by not eXcluding anyone from
residences solely because of race, religion,
or national creed.

I believe that this principle of equal
treatment is fundamental to the Ameri
can way of life.

I am happy to yield at this point to the
senator from North Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. I invite the Senator's at
tention to subsection (c) of section 4 on
page 4, and ask the Senator if it is not
correct that under that provision a per
son is denied the right to make a personal
preference.

In other words, if he has two prospec
tive buyers, of two different races, one of
them belonging to his race and one to
the other race, he is forbi<1ien to prefer
the man of his own race.

Mr. TYDINGS. That is true. The effect
of the law is to make certain that the
sale is not based on racial discrimination.

77 Katzenbach v. McClung, supra, 379 U.S.
at 302, Labor Board v. JOtUs & Laughlin Steel
Corp., 301 U.s. 1, 34-36.

m Wickard v. Filburn, 317 U.S. 111, 125
(1942); Mabee v. White Plains Publishing Co.,
327 U.S. 178 (1946); United State8 v. Wright
wood Dairy Company, 315 U.S. 110 (194.2) •.

'" Heart Of Atlanta Motel v. United State8,
379 U.S. 241 (1964).

Mr. ERVIN. It is to make certain that
the man of the other race will get the
house, although the man prefers to sell
it to a member of his own race.

Mr. TYDINGS. That is not true. The
purpose is to eliminate discrimination as
a factor in the sale.

Mr. ERVIN. In my book, we make pref
erences every day; and the word "pref
erence" is used here in the disjunctive.
A preference is distinguished from a dis
crimination.

Mr. TYDINGS. The Senator plays on
words. The Senator knows that if any
verbal loophole is left open, it will be used
to undermine the purpose of the law. We
are dealing with mere semantics now.

Mr. ERVIN. These are not my words.
These are the words of the bill.

Mr. TYDINGS. But the Senator would
indicate that by using the word "prefer,"
a seller shall be permitted to discrimi-
nate. I disagree. .

Mr. ERVIN. A man should have a right
to prefer. But this says no, he cannot
prefer. It says he cannot make any such
preference, and it is in the disjunctive,
not the conjunctive, so it means that he
cannot make any preference or any limi
tation or any discrimination.

The word "preference" is one thing,
and the word "discrimination" is an
other. They were just so afraid he might
prefer to sell it to a man of his own race
that they forbade him even to prefer
such a man. If that is not a denial of a
basic liberty of a man, I do not know
what it is, with reference to his own
property.

Mr. TYDINGS. I have great confidence
in the Senator's legal acumen, basic fair
ness, wisdom, and experience. I think that
the Senator realizes that the words
"preference, limitation, or discrimina
tion" are used there as synonyms, and to
make certain that there is no loophole
which would permit discrimination in
the sale of a house.

Mr. ERVIN. If that is the purpose, let
us strike out the word "preference:' I
ask the Senator, if I offer an amendment
to strike out the word "preference" and
substituted the word "discrimination,"
would he accept it?

Mr. TYDINGS. If the Senator will
agree to vote for the bill, I will accept his
amendment right now.

Mr. ERVIN. I prefer not to vote for
any bill which robs a citizen of his basic
property rights.

Mr. TYDINGS. I disagree with the
Senator on the effect of the bill. As I
have indicated, there is nothing which
would prevent a person from selling his
property to a relative, a friend, a business
acquaintance, or a personal acquaint
ance. What it does do, however, if he
puts it up for public sale, is prohibit
discrimination on the basis of race, re
ligion, or color.

Mr. ERVIN. I should like to ask the
Senator a question concerning something
that troubles me. It is on page 6, section
6. and I leave out some words not ger
mane to the question I wish to put:

It shall be unlawful to deny any per
son--

Mr. TYDINGS. What line?
Mr. ERVIN. Starting on line 3:
It shall be unlawful to deny any per

son . . . membership . . . In any . . . real

estate brokers' organization ... relating to
the business of selltng or renting dwelllngs
... on account of rare, color, reltglon, or
national origin.

I ask the Senator from Maryland, if
the Senator from Maryland and I were
to go into a business together as partners
in selling real estate, would not our part
nership constitute an organization?

Mr. TYDINGS. Not as I understand
this language.

Mr. ERVIN. That is what bothers me.
Mr. TYDINGS. As I understand, it re

lates to "any multiple.listing service, real
estate brokers' organization". That re
fers to a communitywide listing of avail
able homes; it has to do with a broad,
comprehensive service to the entire com
munity.

Mr. ERVIN. The Senator overlooks
the fact that the language is in the dis
junctive. It relates to several different
things, one a multiple-listing service, an
other a real estate brokers' organization
and a third any other service organiza
tion relating to the business of selling
or renting dwellings. In other words, ac
cording to the language used, if the
Senator from Maryland and I go into the
real estate business together, any man
of another race or religion could insist
that he be admitted to our organization,
and we could not keep him out on the
basis of his race or his religion.

Mr. TYDINGS. With all due respect
to the Senator's wisdom and jUdgment,
I think that perhaps the Senator is tilt
ing at a windmill. The language obvi
ously refers to a multiple-listing type of
service or a communitywide real estate
brokers' organization.

Mr. ERVIN. Look at the words. I am
not tilting at a windmill. These words
are English words--our mother tongue.
I think I understand plain English words.
This language means that a person can
not be denied membership on account of
his race, color, religion, or national ori
gin in anyone of these activities. The
first is a multiple·listing service.

The next is an entirely separate cate
gory: A real estate brokers' organiza
tion. Then there are two other entirely
separate categories--any other service or
organization. That is expressed in plain
English. The bill says that a person can
not be denied membership in a real es
tate organization on account of his race
or religion.

Mr. TYDINGS. If the question is one
of modification, these latter words ap
pear intended to modify "multiple-listing
service, real estate brokers' orga
nization" and not to identify a separate
category. Perhaps it would be better if
the words "or other such service, orga
nization", et cetera, were used.

Mr. ERVIN. They are separate activi
ties; a comma intervenes.

Mr. TYDINGS. It is a question of in
terpretation. The way I interpret it and
the way the Senator from North Caro
lina interprets it are different. I think
the record of the hearings in the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency and
the debate now taking place in the Sen
ate will show that the language is in
tended to mean "or other such service
organization or facility," there being the
words which modify "multiple-listing
service, real estate brokers' organiza
tion".
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Mr. ERVIN. That modifies the first

category but not the second or the third.
It is like saying that a man can buy an
apple or an orange or a piece of pumpkin
pie for a nickel; it does not mean that
he can buy all three for a nickel.

I thank the Senator from Maryland.
Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I thank

the distinguished Senator from North
Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I will ask
if this measure does not empower the
Secretary of Housing and Urban Devel
opment to investigate charges, to make
charges, to prosecute charges, to act as
a jury, to judge the charges, and then
to act as a judge and render a judgment.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I think
the Senator will find a provision for judi
cial review on pages 17, 18, and 19 of the
printed amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. Yes, but here we combine
the functions of prosecuting witness, in
vestigator, prosecutor. jury, judge, and
executioner in the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development.

Mr. TYDINGS. As the Senator well
knows, in the administrative practice and
in many administrative boards in the
Government. the same procedure has
been followed for many years and many
decades. The problem is basically met if
we have jUdicial review to insure against
arbitrary or capricious actions by the
administrators.

Under this amendment, we do have
judicial review and the protection of
the Constitution.

Mr. ERVIN. The Supreme Court holds
that it is a denial of due process of law
to combine these powers in one person.
This is quite different from the National
Labor Relations Board. That board is
not an investigator or a prosecutor. It
is a quasi-judicial body. The general
counsel does the investigating and the
prosecuting. However, this bill would em
power the Secretary of HUD to do vir
tually everything.

That offends my sense of fairness and
violates the principle of law that a man
should not be a judge in his own case.

I thank the Senator.
Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I thank

the Senator.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I am very

happy to cosponsor the fair housing
amendment which is before this body. I
wish to take this occasion to salute the
bipartisan leadership which is behind
this legislation, the leadership of the
Senator from Michigan [Mr. HART], the
Senator from Minnesota [Mr. MONDALE],
on one side of the aisle, and the senior
Senator from New York [Mr. JAVITS]
and the junior Senator from Massachu
setts [Mr. BROOKE] on the other side of
the aisle, together with their colleagues.

I am very pleased indeed, as a member
of the Committee on Banking and Cur
rency. that a majority of the members
of that committee which has cognizance
of this legislation, sponsored this amend
ment.

I have not always been a proponent of
Federal legislation in some of the social
fields, nor have I even been a proponent
of State legislation in some of those
fields. I have had to come to the con
clusion the hard way. Only in r~cent

years did I "get religion" on some of
those issues. I think, sometimes, that
when we are a convert to a cause, we fe.el
more deeply abollt it than if we had baa
it as an original conviction.

Mr. President, first, I should like to
discuss the legislation affecting job op
portunities in this country and what has
happened to that kind of legislation, and
speak, not just as a public official but as
a former businessman, and then relate
it to the open housing or fair housing
legislation before the Senate.

As a businessman for many years in
my State of minois, I had the deep con
viction that it would be possible, through
education, to offer fair employment op
portunities and equal employment op
portunities to all citizens, regardless of
race, color, or creed. I felt that there were
certain decisions which should be left to
the business community, and that the
right to hire was one of them.

For many years, I worked with every
volunteer organization that I COUld, in
order to improve understanding in this
area. After several years, however, I rec
ognized that we would never move fast
enough in the area if we left it to the
voluntary decisions of every businessman
in the State, and I reluctantly concluded
that State legislation was needed.

In 1961, as president of one of the
largest employers in the State of minois,
I went before the Senate of the State of
Illinois and testified on behalf of fair
employment practices legislation, which
I urged the legislature to adopt.

The legislation which subsequently
passed was originally abhorred by the
business community. Business organiza
tions testified vigorously against it. But
now, in the light of a number of years
of experience, none of the fears evi
denced by business-that such legislation
would remove a 8acred right of business
men to hire and fire at will, that the
legislation was not needed, or that it
would impair their freedom to engage in
business as they might wish to-has
come true.

Mr. President, the business community
was one of the first to fall in behind the
legislators to see that the set of laws
which was enacted was subsequently
enforced.

I am very proud, indeed, of the em
ployers associations for the fine job they
did to see that this legislation was car
ried out in spirit as well as in letter.

Although I had originally believed that
legislation could not affect employment
practices in the States significantly, I
realize now that it could-and did. I
know that as an educational force in
Illinois, it gave the moral backing of law
to employers who wanted to do it but felt
that they might meet resistance. It has
substantially moved fair employment
ahead. The opening of opportunities for
employment in the State of minois is
much farther along than if such a law
had not been enacted.

The evolution of my thinking on hous
ing has followed a similar line. In fact,
in 1964, I actively opposed State legisla
tion for fair housing, feeling that was
one thing we simply could not legis
late, that we had to do it from the
heart and the mind, not by force. Yet,
as I worked with the relevant organiza-

tions-working again in the field of vol
untary activity and public education
I recognized that we were simply not
moving fast enough for the times, that
if we left it strictly to voluntary deci
sions, we would not be moving with the
dispatch that the times required.

It was for that reason that I changed
my mind, as I had changed my feelings
in the employment area, and I supported
legislation at the State level.

Mr. President, I believed that if en
acted, it would never fulfill the fears of
those who opposed it, nor WOUld it prob
ably fulfill the expectations of the pro
ponents; but I do believe that if enacted
at the State level it would, again, just as
in the area of fair employment prac
tices, move us farther ahead in keeping
with the times, and see that we, too, put
the moral force of law behind what I
consider to be right.

Mr. President, I know that this issue
is one which has been looked upon as
sectional, that the North feels one way
about it, and the South another.

Today, I should like to speak as one
who has lived all his life in the North
but who has some claim to a Southern
heritage. for I am a native son of the
South.

For generations, my branch of the
Percy family lived in Alabama, and a
second branch lived in Mississippi. My
grandfather was a dmmmer boy at the
headquarters of Robert E. Lee, and later
he served on the faculty at Washington
and Lee University. My father spent
most of his life in Mobile. and I was born
across the bay in Pensacola, Fla.

I am not, then, a stranger to the South,
although I have lived all my life, after
birth, in the North.

At this time, I should like to discuss
equal opportunity, as someone who has,
perhaps, a foot in both sections of the
country and also as a former business
man-and now, a politician.

When I speak of equality, I certainly
do not do so under a halo of self-right
eousness, for I live in a glass house. My
city, Chicago, has nearly a million Negro
citizens. They do not have equal access
to jobs. They do not have equal educa
tion. They do not have equal housing.
I myself have lived in a v11lage of 2,800
persons where there is only one Negro
family; this is not a sociological accident.

Cloaked in hypocrisy, discrimination
in the North is just as real as discrimina
tion anywhere else. Our social problems,
especially in the cities, are at least as
serious in the North as they are in the
South.

Martin Luther King made no mistake
in coming to Chicago to mount an as
sault against our wretched slums. We in
the North must work just as hard as
those in the South to hammer out a
society of justice, equality, and dignity.

I have talked about employment and
jobs, and this is a good place to talk
about housing. A person cannot obtain
good housing if he cannot afford good
housing. First he needs a job.

I have already discussed in this Cham
ber the experience I had as a business
man in this area.

In talking about civil rights, I should
like to address myself to it as a Repub
lican.
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As a Republican, I have long been

proud of much of our civil rights record.
One. need not go back to Abraham Lin
coln to find cause for pride.

The recommendations of the Eisen
hower administration led to bipartisan
enactment in 1957 of the first Federal
civil rights legislation in over 80 years.
Republican governors like Rockefeller
in New York, Scranton and now Shaef
fer in Pennsylvania, Romney in Michi
gan, and Hatfield in Oregon have pro
vided strong leadership in the field of
equal rights.

Two Republican Representatives, HAL
LECK, of Indiana, and :MCCULLOCH, of
Ohio, made it possible in 1963 for Pres
ident Kennedy to get the civil rights bill
through the House ,Judiciary Committee.

And as much as any man, it was Sen
ator EVERETT DmKsEN from Illinois who
was responsible for the passage of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.

In the spring of 1964, the Republican
Critical Issues Council, headed by Dr.
Milton Eisenhower, recommended Fed
eral legislation to ensure fair employ
ment practices and to guarantee access
to public accommodations to all Ameri
cans. These recommendations were in
cluded in the Civil Rights Act of 1964
which won the support of 80 percent of
the Republicans in the 88th Congress.

We must see in every man the work
and genius of God. We must respect,
support, and actively defend the rights
of every American, as an individual and
as a citizen. To do less would be to deny
our heritage..

All those, both Republican and Dem
ocratic, who deplore the breakdown of
states rights, who look with horror upon
Federal intrusion into state and local
government, should be as concerned
about states responsibilities as States
rights.

If every State had met its responsibili
ties to assure the rights of all citizens,
there would have been no need for a Fed
eral Civil Rights Act of 1964, and there
never would have been the strife and
the anguish this country has witnessed
in recent years. As Ralph McGill has ob
served, if political and public leadership
had supported the processes of law in
1954 when the Supreme Court's school
decision was handed down, "the South
and the Nation-would have avoided the
bitter and disgraceful harvest of hate
that has been so much a part of the years
since."

Those of us who wish to see State and
local government remain effective must
remember the past. For it has been truly
said that those who cannot remember
the past are condemned to live it again.
If, for instance, we in Chicago fail to
respond to the challenge of our slums,
then we may be sure that the Federal
Government will eventually assume the
responsibilities in urban housing which
should be ours.

Similarly, if the South does not move
with greater energy, speed, and sincerity
to give the Negro his vote, to abolish in
justice to Negroes and to civil rights
workers at the hands of biased juries,to
advance the cause of civil rights across
the board, then you can be assured that
the Federal Government will-and

should-pass more and more of the leg
islation which so many southerners ab
hor.

In the social revolution of the 1960's,
it is incumbent on each of us, northerner
and southerner, Republican and Demo
crat, black and white, to look ahead and
to plan ahead-not to temporize, not to
drag our feet in the sands of the past.
With open minds and hearts, we must
decide what is needed, and then we must
do it.

President Johnson thinks a great so
ciety is possible, and that is a worthy goal
he shares with all Americans. But I be
lieve that before a society can be great,
it must be just.

A just society will provide equal oppor
tunity to every citizen, whether he lives
in Philadelphia, Pa., or Philadelphia,
Miss.

A just society will ensure the dignity
of every citizen, from the south side of
Chicago to South Carolina.

A just society wlll guarantee the rights
of every citizen, whatever his color, his
creed, his cause.

A truly just society will not be easily
attained. We have learned that the hard
way. The shaping of such a society is a
complex and delicate task which requires
and deserves patience, as long as pa
tience is not cynically invoked as a screen
for inaction.

But a just society can be achieved. In
a short time, we have already moved a
long way toward it. We can move still
further, still faster, if, individual by in
dividual, institution by institution, in
Watts and in Harlem, in Chicago and
in Jackson, we voluntarily set the just
society as our goal. All of us working to
gether can hasten that day when de
mocracy will truly work for every Amer
ican.

We in this Chamber, we in the Re
publican Party particularly, as we set out
for a series of Lincoln Day appearances
throughout the country, and we in the
United States could do no better than
to follow Abraham Lincoln's personal
creed:

I shall try to correct errors when shown
to be errors-

He said-
and I shall adopt new views so fast as they
shall appear to be true Views ... and I in
tend no modification of my oft-expresesd
personal wish that all men everyWhere might
be free.

Mr. President, I should like to relate
an experience that I had at a time when
I was trying to decide if voluntary ac
tion and public education were SUfficient,
or if, instead, legislation was needed in
the area of public housing.

I walked through the streets of the
south side and west side of Chicago, met
with many individuals there, and, in in
formal discussion with them, asked
them whether they felt that legislation
would really improve the quality of hous
ing available to them, whether they felt
that a law was necessary to give them
the ability to live where they wanted to,
and whether or not a law would truly
be effective, and could be effectively en
forced and carried out, in this area;
whether, really, the problem was not, as
I put it to them, an economic more than

a legislative one, and whether or not the
availability of adequate housing was
based more on the ability to pay than
on whether a person is black or white.

I already knew some of the answers,
but I wanted to reaffirm the growing
feeling I had that it is not just an eco
nomic pro!Jlem, but a problem of bar
riers erected against individuals in our
society-barriers so nearly invisible that
sometimes we can hardly see them, but
terribly effective when erected by the
consent of individuals, the neighborhood
or community, and the real estate
brokers.

As I talked with people in the ghettos
and in the slums, they asked me to price
out comparable housing in other areas.
They pointed out the fact that every
night, at 11 :59 p.m., the Illinois Central
Railroad train "The City of New Or
leans" came from the south and pulled
into the 63d Street Station, as it has
been doing 7 nights a week, 365 days
a year, for years and years. Every night
a dozen, 40, or 50 Negro individuals and
families, cominl; from Alabama, Missis
sippi, Georgia, or Louisiana, get off that
train, and within 15 minutes have dis
appeared into the black of the night, into
the darkness of the city; and that every
single morning, moving trucks start
again moving white families, out of the
city of Chicago into the suburb::;. This
process, as I say, has been going on for
years and years, as the ghetto area has
broadened.

Some of those with whom I spoke re
called that 10 or 15 years ago it would
have been possible to walk almost any
direction In Chicago, and you could not
walk for five blocks without passing a
white neighborhood or the residence of
a white family. Some of them pointed
out the fact that now you could walk
for 10 miles from north to south in Chi
cago, and never pass the home of a single
white family.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. PERCY. I am happy to yield to the
distinguished fioor leader of the pending
amendment.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I think
one of the most impressive witnesses be
fore our committee was the president of
the Illinois Bell Telephone Co., from the
Senator's State. He testified about the
problem to which the Senator has just
referred.

In his testimony, he argued for a strong
fair housing act, to apply to aU housing
in this country, as the best single answer
to the kind of ghetto situation to which
the Senator has referred.

He developed a mathematical formula.
He said that when blocks A, B, and C,
located next to each other in a residen
tial area, develop so that block A Is the
first entirely Negro block, and then the
first Negro family moves into block B, it
is almost certain that before long, block
B will be entirely Negro, and then the
same process will be repeated with block
C, so that the net effect is a growing pat
tern of racially segregated, all-black
blocks. I

But he said that on those occasions-
which are far too rare-where the Negro
family has moved, not into block B, but
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into block X somewhere else, in either
an integrated or all-white community, it
has not been the experience that that
block necessarily had to,break down into
a single race community. He stated that
the present practices of discrimination
in the sale and rental of housing encour
age the first pattern and discourage the
second pattern; and that if we had a
strong fair housing law, and those who
had the financial ability to do so could
buy where they pleased, they would not
buy in block B, but would buy elsewhere,
in a stable, integrated neighborhood, and
thus avert this totally unacceptable and
heartbreaking process by which, almost
like an ink blot, communities, and par
ticularly the central cores of American
cities, have become all black, to every
one's chagrin.

I think the witness' name was Mr.
Cook; I am not quite sure of the name,
but it was a remarkable bit of testimony,
not by a traditional civil rights leader,
not by a member of a class or group who
had traditionally taken this position, but
a substantial, highly-respected white
businessman, who, from his own expe
l'ience, felt that fair housing was not
only morally desirable, but a long over
due practical step for this Nation to take.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I should
like to state that I was just as impressed
as was the distinguished Senator from
Minnesota by the testimony given by Mr.
James W. Cook, president of Illinois-Bell
Telephone Co., before the Housing and
Urban Affairs Subcommittee of the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency.

I was impressed to hear such on opin
ion so openly and frankly expressed by a
man who heads a great public regulated
agency, whom one would not ordinar
ily expect to take notably controversial
positions or to seek them, and who had
every reason to say, "As the head of a
public regulated agency, with strong
feelings by Republicans and Democrats,
by liberals and conservatives on this is
sue, it would be best for me not to take
this controversial position as head of the
leadership group in this area of civil
rights in Chicago."

He did not do that. He has accepted
the abuse that he has received as a result
of taking this position, and he gave ex
cellent testimony to our committee.

Mr. MONDALE. I think I am correct
in this, that he represents a committee
of Chicago business leaders from all
walks of life in Chicago, who similarly
believe that this step is long overdue.

There was another witness from Chi
cago who, likewise gave testimony that I
thought was enormously impressive, and
that was Mr. Kramer of the Kramer
Realty Co. I may be mistaken in this be
lief, but I believe that is one of the largest
and most experienced real estate firms
in the Nation, if not in the world.

His testimony was not simply that we
should have some kind of fair housing
law. I think his was almost the most radi
cal testimony we heard. He said:

We simply must have, now, an adequate,
thorough, all-encompassing program of fall'
housing.

This was not what some would like
to call do-gooders, although I like do
gooders and wish there were more of

them. This was a man who spoke as a
businessman, a man whose whole life
and career and survival depended upon
the strength of the real estate industry.
His testimony, along with the testimony
of other top realtors from around the
country, demonstrated that the old mon
olithic structure of the real estate indus
try had been broken into throughout the
Nation and that the real estate industry
is more and more coming to the view, de
spite the official position of the National
Real Estate Association, that the time
has come for the adoption of fair hous
ing legislation.

I think that Chicago did itself proud
with those two witnesses.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I thank
the distinguished Senator for his kind
words about our fellow Chicago citizen.
And I commend Mr. Kennon B. Roth
child, of St. Paul, Minn., who also ap
peared on the real estate panel, with Mr.
Ferd Kramer, of Chicago, and gave ex
cellent testimony.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, at the
tinle Mr. Rothchild testified before us, he
was the president of the Minnesota State
Mortgage Bankers Association. The rea
son that I mention that Is that we have
been given the impression that fall' hous
ing is merely a dream of idealists and
people who are remote from the real and
practical world. However, time and time
again, Mr. Cook, Mr. Kramer, Mr. Heis
kell, president of Time-Life, and Mr.
Rothchild, preSident of the Minnesota
State Mortgage Bankers Association, ap
peared before us and pleaded for the
adoption of this kind of legislation. This
is a part of the record which was devel
oped on fair housing that I am glad the
Senator is exploring and making clear
because I am not sure that It is well
known or understood in the country at
large.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I regret
very much that I do not have with me
the testimony of Mr. Ferd Kramer. How
ever, I do have a copy of the testimony
of Mr. James W. Cook, who serves not
only as president of the Illinois Bell Tele
phone Co., but also as the president of
the Leadership Council for Metropolitan
Open Communities in the Chicago area.

This is a committee made up of religi
ous leaders-Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish-as well as Republicans' and
Democrats.

I am very proud to serve on that com
mittee with Senator EVERETT McKINLEY
DIRKSEN, my senior colleague, and also
with Mayor Daley and Governor Kerner.
This is a bipartisan effort. It embraces
labor leadership as well as business lead
ership.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the remarks made by Mr. Cook
be printed in the RECORD at the con
clusion of my remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)

Ml'. PERCY. Mr. President, Illinois now
remains the one major industrial North
ern State without an open occupancy law,
and although I strongly support Federal
legislation, I am cognizant of the fact
that we have not done our job back
home.

I am anxious to do that job. I am

pleased that now we do have a great
many local communities that have
adopted ordinances.

The subject of fair housing in lllinois
was a subject of debate in this Chamber
as some debated whether Illinois was
worthy to be a recipient of a large con
tract from the Atomic Energy Commis
sion. I pledged at that time that I would
continue to make every possible effort to
see to It that we adopt in Illinois not
only State legislation, but also local ordi
nances.

I am happy to report now that we have
30 cities and towns in Illinois that have
open housing ordinances. These 30 cities
and towns embrace more than half the
population of Illinois. The number of
cities and towns includes every major
city in the state of Illinois with the ex
ception of Rockford, Ill.

I am pleased to report that 18 more
cities are now in the process of trying to
enact ordinances at the local level. And
certainly when our State legislature
convenes once again, I feel quite con
fident that the leaders of both parties
will introduce open housing legislation as
an early order of business.

The distinguished Senator comes from
a State that has adopted fair housing
legislation after, I presume, the same
heated and emotional and rational argu
ments that we now hear in the State of
Illinois.

I ask the Senator from Minnesota
whether the slum dweller who lives in a
compressed area in which he has great
difficulty leaving does not discover that
this compression results in increased rent
and inferior housing when· compared to
other areas to which he would move if
there was an open housing law?

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I do
not think there is the slightest doubt of
that matter. Some studies are included
in the record that disclose, insofar as
housing costs can be compared, that the
cost of housing in the ghetto is infinitely
higher than it is outside the ghetto. Of
course, that does not tell the whole story
because one of the things that has been
happening in recent years-and I am
very pleased that this is the case-is
that the number of Negro Americans who
are joining the middle class and the up
per middle class and the upper economic
class in terms of economic returns has
been increasing rather impressively.

Thus, there is a growing number of
Negro Americans who are able to buy
good housing, but who find that so much
of their purchasing power is absorbed by
exorbitant real estate costs in the ghetto
that they are denied f, far better bargain
in housing in a far better community in
an integrated neighborhood or in an
all-white neighborhood because of the
pattern of discrimination that exists.

We had testimony, as the Senator
knows, from a lieutenant in the U.S.
Navy, a remarkable young man with a
handsome family. who has spent 8 years
now, among other things, defending this
Nation, who went to 39 different places in
Arlington with his uniform and asked to
buy a house and was turned down.

We had testimony from a language
professor in Philadelphia whose annual
income was slightly over $11,000 a year,
clearly putting him In the normal rang-
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ing of decent housing. He spent one-half
of a year over the vicinity in which he
worked seeking housing outside of the
Negro ghetto. He could not find it.

What does that mean to the thou
sands and thousands, perhaps millions,
of Negro Americans who want a decent
place to live, who have the money to pay
the cost of such housing, but yet are
pinned down in the high-cost, low-value,
alienated, depressed ghettos of rotting
American cities? What sense of aliena
tion, rage, and frustration must be in the
breasts of those of our fellow Americans
who are in that predicament?

Mr. PERCY. I should like to ask an
other question of the distinguished Sen
ator. I know it is difficult for any of us
to walk in someone else's shoes. But I
have been deeply impressed by the
ability of the distinguished Senator from
Minnesota to walk in the shoes of the
consumer and to walk in the shoes of the
Negro and envision what life is like to
the consumer and even to the Negro. On
the basis of the Senator's experi
ence, how important as a symbol is open
occupancy legislation to the Negro? I
ask that question recognizing that prob
ably 95 percent or more of the Negroes
would never be affected by an open-oc
cupancy law; but to 100 percent of them,
it is my feeling that it is an important
symbol.

Can the distinguished Senator from
Minnesota tell me how important a sym
bol it is and how important it might be
to have the passage of an open-occu
pancy law relieve some of the frustra
tions and some of the bitterness that
many Negro Americans feel toward
American society, when they say, "The
Bill of Rights, the Constitution, and the
American dream are for white Ameri
cans, not for Negro Americans"? How
much of the frustration is due to the
fact that we cannot pass a law which
provides that everyone, regardless of
race, color, or creed, has the right to
education, to jobs, to vote, to rights be
fore juries, and to housing?

Mr. MONDALE. I am glad that the
Senator from Illinois asked that ques
tion. Of course, I am most grateful to
him for his flattering comments about
my work. I must say that the combina
tion of the Senator from Illinois and
the Senator from Minnesota appears al
most daily in the Senate. Last year we
worked together to unsnarl the problem
of how to bring homeownership within
the reach of families having modest in
comes, particularly in the cities, fami
lies who could not afford to own homes.
Out of our teamwork, I think we devel
oped a program that is exciting and
creative. Except for the insight, the in
sistence, and the understanding of the
Senator from Dlinois, we could not have
accomplished nearly as much as we have.

Mr. PERCY. If the Senator will yield,
I should like to indicate that it has been
with great restraint that I have been
speaking for 45 minutes on the floor of
the Senate without once mentioning
homeownership.

Mr: MONDALE. I do not believe that
would be contrary to the rules, but I am
sure the senate is grateful to both of
us for not bringing it up.

CXIV--16Q-Part 2

I ask practically every witness the
same question the Senator asked, be
cause I believe it is fundamental. How
important is fair housing? Is this just
a symbolic vestigial issue left over by the
civil rights movement that we bring up
on a ritualistic basis, or is it a matter of
substance, a matter of fundamental im
portance to the people of this country?

Mr. Roy Wilkins, who I believe has as
strong credentials as any American to
speak on this subject, said this:

I might say as sort of a confession that
while I have always beEeved that housing
and employment and schools are the Insep
arable trio that must be dealt with as far
as the ghetto living Is concerned, I have
been a 11ttle astonished to discover in re
cent years the tremendous feeling about
housing, and even more so than unemploy
ment. Ordinarily we would say unemploy
ment Is No. 1. I personally say schools are
No.1, but I think unemployment is only
about a nostril behind, you might say, but
I have been astonished to find the number
of persons who consider housing.

Later in his testimony he said that he
regards fair housing as the No. 1 issue
facing urban America and all decent
citizens in our country.

There is another statement, presented
by the representative of the American
Civil Liberties Union, which in my opin
ion underscores the psychological costs
of the alienation of our fellow Americans
because of discrimination in the rental
and sale of housing. This is one of the
finest statements I have ever seen by any
one seeking to make tangible the psy
chological costs of discrimination. This
was Dr. Black, who represents the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union. He said:

The real evil in the ghetto effects is the
rejection and humiliation of human beings.
As former chairman of the Police Complaint
Review Board of New York City, I found that
the most humiliating and injurious thing
that pollee can do is not physical but psy
chological and spiritual, when they humili
ate a man in the presence of his wife or his
children. This is the enraging and destructive
thing to a man's soul-and the injury it
does to a child's psyche--because the man,
who is supposed to protect the family, to
make the home, and is made to feel that he
is nothing by one who represents the author
ity of society.

Then I believe he put his finger on the
real issue. He said:

This sense of humiliation goes all through
the ghetto. It Is the primary cause of the
frustration and rage in the youth which has
acted with such violence In the recent riots.
In the ghetto no matter What they do, what
they become, they don't get anYWhere. They
feel they are in a cage. And this is why this
bill is of crucial importance now.

Testimony to the same effect was
given throughout the hearings.

The brilliant statement by the distin
guished Senator from Massachusetts
[Mr. BROOKE], who is a member of the
President's Commission on Civil Strife,
appearing at page 2283 of the RECORD,
underscores the psychological dynamite
that is exploding all arow1d us because
of the continuing alienation and separa
tion of good people from good people
solely on the irrelevant basis of color.

Mr. PERCY. I should like to indicate
to my colleagues in the Senate an illu
stration of how deep-seated this feeling

is on the part of Negroes who ordinarily,
we might feel, would not have such a
feeling of bitterness and frustration
against society because society, in mate
rial terms, has treated them quite well.

During the course of the meetings that
I held throughout the South and West
Sides of Chicago, I not only went through
the public housing projects-the Robert
Taylor Homes-and up and down the
tenements and fiats, visiting with the
families and individuals, but also went
into some of the more affiuent areas of
our Negro community. I visited with a
Negro doctor who I would estimate had
paid a very sizable amount for the co-op
apartment that he occupied. The fur
nishings were extremely attractive and
undoubtedly expensive. I asked him
whether or not he had any deep-seated
feelings about open-occupancy legisla
tion. He looked at me and said:

I don't know whether I can really ade
quately express how deeply I feel about this.
on the surface, I have no real cause for bit
terness against society. I have a practice, in
cluding many white patients, that nets me
$40,000 or $50,000 a year. I have severai chil
dren. They have received or will receive a
college education. We are able to travel
about the world occasionally, and I have
every aspect that material life can olIer to
me.

But, you know, once a week I get frustrated
because I sit here and read the Chicago news
papers and their housing sections. I read
about the beautiful snburban homes, and I
read about the lovely lawns and vistas that
are available in the suburbs, against the
congested conditions inside the city. I sit
there and I say, "That's just fine. That's for
you white members of this community." Be
cause most of the communities being adver
tised, I know from experience are for whites
only. I could call on the realtors, I could call
on the brokers handling those houses and if I
were white and I didn't have a college educa
tion, all I would have to do is demonstrate my
ability to pay and I would be able to own one
of those houses tomorrow.

But he said:
Since I am Negro, they will give me 50 dif

ferent reasons why I would not be happy, or
why those houses are not available, or Why
an investigation of my condition would take
a long period of time.

He said:
Once a week when I go through that exer

cise, I become enraged at American society
that can have a citizen, such as me, who can
gain an education, become a responsible citi
zen, contribute part of my time every week to
the county hospital, serve on boards, and
engage In every aspect of American society
trying to be a responsible citizen, and then
realize that there are still rights that other
Americans have in this country that I cannot
have today and never will have unless some
how or other we begin to move ahead and
recognize the frustration and bitterness that
comes when the American dream is available
only to white America and not Negro
America.

Mr. President, when I recognize a man
such as that could have as deep and bit
ter feelings as he has about the lack of
promise of American society and certain
phases of our activity, I feel we are not
moving ahead fast enough. That is why
I began to speak on behalf of state leg
islation.and why I believe with such deep
conviction that we must act now at the
Federal level to see that open occupancy
legislation is passed. Even when it is
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passed it will not fill the hopes of all of
its ardent enthusiasts because of all of
the other factors Involved affecting the
ability of the individual family to have
housing in this country.

I know from experience In the past in
other States and other communities it
will not measure up to the views of those
who oppose it. However, it will be a sym
bol to America and 20 million Americans.

If we do not have open housing, it can
tear us apart and fashion us as hypo
crites in the eyes of the world. It can tear
us apart from the rest of the world, most
of which is nonwhite. But if we act, it
can help bind us to the rest of the
word, which looks upon America as the
symbol of hope.

I feel that in our actions we demon
strate what America can and must rep
resent.

I thank the acting majority leader for
his courtesy in extending to me the
time to make these comments today.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that there be printed in the RECORD
an editorial entitled "The Spread of Fair
Housing," published in the Chicago Sun
Times of July 13, 1967; an editorial en
titled "Warning Inside FHA," published
in a recent edition of the st. Louis Post
Dispatch; and an article entitled "Fair
Housing Laws Enacted by 26 Illinois
Municipalities," published in the st.
Louis Post-Dispatch of January 7, 1968.

There being no objection, the editorials
and article were ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows:
[From the Chicago Sun-Times, July 13, 1967]

THE SPREAD OF FAm HOUSING
With the adoption of a fair-housing ordi

nance by the Joliet City Council, the number
of Illinois communities with some form of
fair-housing legislation now totals 10. The
number of residents covered is 4,132,071,
Which Is more than half the urban popula
tion of the state.

A number of other cities and villages are
considering the adoption of fair-housing
ordinances, particularly since the 1967 Illi
nois Legislature failed to act.

The figures cited above show in cold sta
tistics that the Illinois Senate was out of
touch with urban residents and their prob
lems when It failed to pass a fair-housing bill
last month. The House earlier had accurately
reflected public opinion when It approved a
bill directed at commercial dealers In hous
Ing but not individual homeowners. ·That is
the essence of most of the city ordinances.

The changing climate of public opinion on
fall' housing Is also evidenced by the com
ment of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. who on
Tuesday said Chicago has done more than
any other city to create a favorable atmos
phere for fall' housing. He said there prob
ably will be no open-housing marches here
this summer and praised the recent Project:
Good Neighbor as unique.

Some of the pressure for action by the
Legislature was generated by the possibility
that Illinois might lose the big federal atom
smasher project at Weston unless a state
fair-housing statute was enacted. Fall' hoUS
Ing should have been approved by the Legis
lature even If the Weston site were not In
volved. Conversely Illinois deserved the proj
ect even without a state fair-housing law
and the U.S. Senate yesterday acknowledged
this. Even before the Weston project was
conceived several Illinois communities, in
cluding Chicago, adopted fair-housing laws.

Chicago adopted a fair-housing ordinance
in September, 1963, the first Illinois city to
do so. (It was upheld as constitutional by

the Illinois Supreme Court last January.) In
December, 1963, Peoria adopted a simllar
ordlnllnce. In January, 1964, East St. Louis
adopted an even stricter one.. Others with
fair housing are: Decatur, Freeport, May_
wood, Springfieid, Alton, Wheaton and
Weston.

Aithough Joliet is in driving distance to
Weston, the City Council's action on fair
housing had no relationship to the big fed
eral project. The drive for the ordinance was
based on local needs. The city is expanding
and is facing a manpower and housing short
age. It needs to keep and attract qualified
Negro workers and professionals, as do other
industrial communities.

About 10 per cent of the Joliet popUla
tion is Negro. Last year when the City Coun
ell turned down a fair-housing ordinance
four Negro members of the mayor's advisory
committee quit. Their resignation was re
sponsible In part for failure to obtain fed
eral financing of private and pUblic develop
ment in the city.

This year the fair-housing ordinance was
backed by the Joliet Chamber of Commerce
and other civic groups. Fair housing is be
coming more widely recognized as necessary
for the prosperity and growth of local busi
ness enterprises and consequently the prog
ress of the entire community. As this be
comes better understood by more citizens,
we expect more communities-and eventu
ally the state and nation-to adopt workable
and fair housing laws.

[From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch]
WARNING INSIDE FHA

The Federal Housing Administration head
quarters In Washington has urged Its field
officers to do more for open housing for
Negroes "or we will have an agency with
little future." This Is sound advice, and it
follows a startling revelation. Since the 1962
presidential order for open housing In FHA
insured programs, only 3 per cent of the
homes In all FHA-aided subdivisions have
been opened to Negroes.

Originally, FHA's Intent was to aid per
sons with modest Incomes to build homes.
The result after many years, however, was
to promote the building of lilY-White sub
urbs. In today's affiuent nation, many sub
urban homes are built without FHA assist
ance and thus escape the effect of the 1962
executive order, and what has been left for
the FHA has generally not been used by its
field officers to stimulate fall' housing. So
it could be said that this is an agency that
has lost its way.

To find itself again, FHA must reassert Its
housing leadership for lower-income groups,
which means Negroes among others. That is
what Deputy Assistant Secretary Philip J.
Maloney of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development Implied in his warning
to the field offices. Unless FHA finally stands
for fair housing, it may not stand for much
housing at all. It WOUld, Indeed, have little
future.

[From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
Jan. 7, 1968)

FAIR-HOUSING LAWS ENACTED BY 26 ILLINOIS
MUNICIPALITIES

(By Taylor Pensoneau)
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., January 6.-At least 26

municipalities in Illinois now have passed
fairhouslng ordinances. Seventeen have acted
since the General Assembly refused in a bit
ter row six months ago to approve a state
freedom-of-residence law.

The ordinances vary from token measures
stipulating little more than a statement of
municipal policy to strong laws prOViding
wide coverage and strict enforcement against
persons refusing to sell or rent houslng to
Negroes and members of other minority
groups.

WIDE VARIATIONS
The only similarity among some of the

ordinances Is that they say they Intend to
Insure that a person will not be denied an
opportunity to obtain housing In any section
of town because of race, creed or ethnic
background.

Ivan R. Levin, downstate director of the
Illinois Commission on Human Relations,
said, "Generally, of course, adoption of an
ordinance in itself doesn't put much of a
dent in segregated housing. Many are con
vinced nothing significant can happen In this
field without state level action."

Levin, whose commission supports the pas
sage of local open housing ordinances in the
absence of a state law, said that city officials
supporting the ordinances "obviously feel
their cities are not developing in a healthy
fashion When one part seems perpetually
condemned to all of the worst aspects of
existence."

"Many of these local .leaders waited for
the General Assembly to act," Levin said,
"but in view of what happened they now
must feel they have a better understanding
of the need for this kind of legislation than
do others who are not local officials.

"We have noticed that most local leaders
supporting these ordinances are conservative
and business-oriented, not radicals. Big busi
ness now understands better than most
groups that fall' housing Is desirable."

On the other hand, Robert E. Cook, execu
tive vice president of the Illinois Association
of Real Estate Boards, told the Post-Dispatch
that, "we still feel, after looking at Chicago,
Peoria and other places where these laws
have been In effect that they just don't
change the situation at all." The association
was a major opponent of open housing pro
posals in the 1967 legislative session.

CRITICIZES EXCLUSIONS
Cook especially criticized the municipal

ordinances that restrict only real estate
brokers and salesmen from discrimination
and not home owners and other parties that
could be Involved In housing transactions.

"Singling out the broker Is only hurting
Realtors and making it harder for people to
dispose of their property," Cook said. "There's
no effect on the basic problem of trying to
find better housing for all."

The least offensive ordinance to real estate
brokers Is the so-called blanket type that
covers property owners, lenders and others
as well as brokers, Cook said.

Levin said this type would be viewed "on
paper" as the strongest kind.

·Leading examples of blanket ordinances
are those of East St. Louis, Carbondale,
Wheaton, Highland Park and Bloomington.
The East St. Louis ordinance, one of the
state's first at the time of its passage three
years ago, specifically outlaws discrimination
by owners of. residential real estate as well
as brokers licensed by the city.

SOME COVER OWNERS
Some municipalities include owners as well

as brokers In ordinances, but exempt broad
classifications of housing from the anti
discrimination provisions. As an example, the
town of Normal excludes from its ordinance
the owners of one or two-family owner
occupied residences.

Regardless of the extent of coverage, most
observers believe the usefulness of the ordi
nances will be determined by the degree of
enforcement. Most of the Illinois ordinances
are being enforced either by the local human
relations commissions, specially created fair
housing boards or directly by the city
councils.

The ordinances generally provide penalties
for persons found gUilty of a discriminatory
practice after conciliation efforts have failed.
Penalties usually entail suspension or revoca
tion of local brokerage licenses or fines rang
ing up to $500 for each offense. A jail sentence
of up to 90 days Is possible in Bloomington.
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Open housing advocates have pointed to

the Carbondale ordinance, approved Dec. 28,
as possibly the strongesttn the state. A major
reason Is that the Carbondale Fair housing
board, in the course of an investigation of a
complaint, Is authorized to ask that 10he City
Attorney be instructed to seek a court Injunc
tion to prohibit any violation of the ordi
nance that appears imminent.

Friction has occurred In some communities
because of requirements in their ordinances
that persons pay fees in the flUng of com
plaints. In Rock Island, a complainant must
pay a $40 iee. A $15 fee Is required In Cham
paign. The fees would be remitted under cer
tain circumstances.

Other Illinois municlpaUtles with fair
housing ordInances Include Springfield,
Decatur, Maywood, Freeport, Weston, Elgin,
Joliet, East MoUne, Galesburg, Skokie,
Evanston, De Kalb, Markham, Moline, Quincy
and Arlington Heights.

EXHIBrr 1
STATEMENT OF JAMES W. COOK, PRESIOENT,

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL FOR METROPOLITAN
OPEN -COMMUNrrIES, CHICAGO, ILL., SENATE
SUBcOMMrrTEE ON HOUSING AND URBAN AF-
FAms, AUGUST 23, 1967 .
Mr. Chairman, and members of the com

mittee: My name 18 James W. Cook. I am
PresIdent of the I111nois Bell Telephone Com
pany and I serve currently ·as President of
the _Leadership Council for Metropolltan
Open CommunIties _in the Chicago area. 1
appear here today at your invitation, not as
an expert witness in housing legislation, but
as a concerned -businessman who has been
intimately involved since last fall in an at
tempt -to sOlve the problem of equal op
portunIty in bousing in our metropolitan
community.

Perhaps you recall that about a year ago,
almost to this day, the Chicago area, gravely
affected by a summer of riots, disorders, and
lawful demonstrations, halled the news that
a "summit Agreement" on housing had been
reached. What the newspapers termed the
"Summit Agreement" was a landmark
voluntary compact in Which various govern
mental agencies, business, labor, rellglous
bodies, financial institutions, civll rights
organizations, the real estate industry and
dozens of other leadership organIzations
agreed to seek "immediate, practical, and
effective steps ... to create a fair housing
IDarket in metropolitan Chicago."

This agreeanent was reached through ne
gotiations called. by the Chicago Conference
on Rellgionand Race which Is jointly spon
sored by the Roman CathoUc, Jewish and
major Protestant bodies in our area. The
~eetings were chaired by Mr. Ben Helne
.man, Chairman of the Chicago and North
Western Railway. The agreement itself was
·irawn up by a committee headed by Mr.
Thomas G. Ayers, President of the Common
wealth Edison Company, and received the
wholehearted endorsement of Chicago'S
Mayor, Ricl1ard J. Daley.

Much to my surprise (and candor might
cause me to add consternation I) I found my
self, a few weeks later, called upon by the
religious leaders of our community and lead
ing government officIals to head up the group
which was charged with the implementation
of that Summit Agreement--The Leaderehlp
Council for Metropolitan Open Communities.
There were dozens of reasons to say "no:'
After a good deal of soul searching I said
"yes," because I believed then, and am ab
solutely convinced now, that we must face
up to this problem whlle It can still be solved,
or face in the future economic and social
consequences wh1cll could lead to the ero
sion of our free, democratic way of life.

Of necessity, 1 am going to testlIy out of
knowledge gained in coming to grips with
thls problem in the Chicago metropolitan
area since las1; summer. I have not in that
Ehort time miraculously become qualified to

draft a plece Qf legislation or even make
intelligent criticisms of the details of pro
posed legislation. Being, 1 hope, a prudent
man I don't intend to tell this august body
what kind ofa blIl it should recommend to
the senate. Ino hope that I can tell you what
such legislation should achieve and why It
is needed. How you're going to do it, I leave
to the experts.

Latest stUdies show that the City of Chi
cago Is turnIng from white to black at the
rate of 4.56 blocks per week. This estimate
of ghetto growth by the Real Estate Re
search CorporatIon gives you the quantified
result of the historic existence of It dual
housIng market in the Chicago metropoU
tan area.

Here are the facts. Eight out of ten Ne
groes in Illlnois Uve in the city of Chicago.
In 1950 about 500;000 lived there and Ne
groes comprised 14% of the city's popUla
tion. Now there are about one m1ll10n Ne
groes in ChIcago and they total 28 % of the
city's populatIon.

Where do they Uve? By and large they live
in racially concentrated neighborhoods on
the south and west sides of the city. Restric
tions on housing have created two housing
markets in the Chicago metropolitan area;
one for Negroes and another for whites. The
Negro market is characterIzed by an excess
of demand over supply and this results In
what you would expect--higher rents and
higher prIces for Negroes. Some Negro fami
lies accommodate these higher costs by
"doubUng up" with the consequent deterIo
ration of property and living conditions.

Certain facts have crystallized, and I be
Heve we should examine them.

Fact 1. When Negro residential area "A'"
la Immediately adjacent to white residen
tial area "B" and the demand for Negro
housing exceeds the supply, eventually a
Negro famlly wlll move from "A" to "B."

Fact 2. With few exceptions, It will be only
a matter of time before the whites move out
of area "B" and the area becomes Negro. In
the presence of panic some whites may suffer
financial loss in the process and their fears
are intense during the time this happens
intense enough, sometimes, to produce vio
lence.

Fact 3. But when the move from Negro
area "A" is to a non-adjacent white area
Bay "X" or "Y"-the same pattern almost
never occurs. Negro inundation does not
follow and Violence is rare.

Movement from the A's to the B's, how
ever, has been the pattern by which the
growth of Chicago's Negro population from
a half-mUlion to a million has, by and large,
been accommodated. We do not need a crys
tal ball in order to foresee the consequences
of continuing this trend. If the only move
possible for a Negro famUy is from one
ghetto neighborhood to another. or to ex
tend the ghetto, Chicago w1ll become in due
time Virtually all-black.

Accommodating our Negro population by
expanding the ghetto is also prohibitively
expensive. It erodes the tax base for real
property. and increases the cost of essential
goods and services for the rest of us.

Chicago is the economic heart of our
metropolitan community. Even those who
both work and live In the suburbs are de
pendent upon the survival of the city.

I do not believe we can prosper econom
Ically and socially, if we end up with a
black central city with a white noose around
it. The consequences of racial isolation of
the central city from the rest of the metro
politan area are dismal to contemplate. In
an era when the problems of pollutlon, sani
tation, public safety and transportatlon
just to name a few--ctemand closer coop
eration lDetween' the central city and sur
rounding communities, we cannot afford to
grow apart further.

Yet, If the present trend continues, this
is what will happen. But there Is a solu-

tion. An alternative to block by block ex
pansion of the ghetto could ei1mlnate the
threat to all of us.

Give Negroes and other minority groups
the same freedom of choice In housing that
the rest of us enjoy, and we will ease the
pressures on the ghetto and on the rest of
us, too.

1 know this will give some immediate
visions of a complete turnover in the sub
urbs, too, but the evidence is all against
that possibility.

The block by block pattern applies only
in those areas that are immediately ad
jacent to the ghetto and where whites panic
and fiee at the approach of a Negro. In
those instances where a Negro family has
broken the pattern and moved to a com
munity some distance from the ghetto, the
community has remained stable.

It has been estimated that there are 60
70,000 Negro families in Chicago whose in
come, education-their general 80cio-eco
nomic status-would make it possible for
them to move to presently all-white com
munities in the area if the market were free
and they were inclined to do so.

Even if all of these 60-70,000 fam1l1es
elected to move, and were accommodated
on a random basis in presently all-white
areas, the resulting ratio would be some
where in the neighborhood of 14 white fam
lUes to every Negro famlly, in the metro
politan area. Needless to say, actually getting
any appreciable number of these families
to move, let alone all of them, would take
a tremendous amount of education within
the Negro community. In view of past his
tory, It w1ll not be easy to convince a sig
nificant number of these Negro fam1l1es
that they would be welcome.

It is clear that in addition to creating
an environment whIch w1ll make it possible
for Negro families with the capability and
desire to move into all-whlte areas, we have
to- move simultaneously on two other fronts
in order to provide equal housing opportuni
ties for the great bulk of minority group
citizens. 1 don't intend to dwell on these, but
I do want to note simply that we also need
to give our support to the massive rehab1ll
tatlon job which must be undertaken to
make inner-City dwell1ngs fit for habitation.
To be sure, government has a big role to
play here, but 1 believe there is also a great
role for private enterprise and 1 am heart
ened by some of the imaginative projects
currently being discussed here and around
the nation.

I noticed that in hearings before this
subcommittee just a few weeks ago you
heard testimony on various ways to help the
residents of the inner city gain a greater
ownership stake in the progress of their
community. As a businessman I applaud
these efforts and assure you that we are
receptive to plans for increased private ini
tiative as well as governmental efforts to
renew our inner cIties. I don't believe we
can rely on any single effort to solve this
most pressing problem.

Then, also. we must together seek new,
creative and heretofore untried ways of
stabiliZing the communities now adjacent .to
all-Negro neighborhoods. We must find a
way to make it possible for Negroes to move
Into these communities without setting off
the chain reaction which .ends In the exten
sion of the ghetto.

A year ago I was rather lukewarm on the
question of fair housing legislation. By now I
have, somewhat reluctM1tly, reached the
conclusion that local ordinances. >;tate laws.
and federal legislation all have a role to
play-along with cooperative educational
efforts-In helping to solve the problem.
'The sad fact is that voluntary efforts alone
have not been effective enough to meet the
ral'ld1y increasing need£ and 'expectations of
.our minortty groups. 11."8 long 11."8 measures
to -prohibit discrlminali!on do not faU with
an even hand on all, we will contlnue.to have
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landlords who fear economic disaster, if
they are the first to rent to a Negro; sellers
who believe in a free market, but fear their

, neighbors wrath; and minority group mem
, bel's who will not venture forth without the

knowledge that they are in tact free to move
where their heart and their purse will take
them.

Many things have happened to change my
attitude. They can best be typified by one
story. Late this spring the Leadership Council
learned that one of our leading national cor
porations, headquartered in Chicago, had
hired a Negro man as a research t~chnician

for their laboratory in a northwestern suburb
of Chicago. He and his wife had a difficult
time finding a place to rent in the all-white
communities near, his work. Finally they
found an ideal apartment, were introduced
by the agent on the site to their potential
neighbors in this large apartment complex
and were welcomed by them. TIley filled out
an application and made a deposit. Several
days later they were turned down for reasons
which were later shown to be insincere. A
local group of clergymen and other citizens
intervened on behalf of this couple, to no
avail. The Vice President in charge of re
search, and the Chairman of the' Board of
his corporation intervened and offered guar
antees. The answer was still "no:' The staff
of the Leadership Council, whose member
ship includes 20 corporate chief executives,
the heads of 13 banks and financial institu
tions, the leaders of 7 universities and col
leges, 6 labor union heads, 7 chiefs of real
estate firms and the Mayor or President of
35 cities, towns or counties, talked at great
length with the apartment house managers,
but we failed, too. Finally the Governor of
Illlnois tried to prevail upon these men to
grant this college trained researcher and his
wife the opportunity to rent one of the
several hundred apartments in this develop
ments. And the answer was still "no." It is
not often that such an array of leading citi
zens can be brought to bear on an individual
case-but the owners would not be moved.
They spoke of many things, but we believe
at the heart of their refusal was their fear
of the potential competitive disadvantage
which would be theirs, if they rented to a
Negro and others in the area did not. (This
fear, I'm happy to say was not shared by
another owner nearby Who stepped forward
when the story was made public and offered
an apartment which this family now enjoys
but he is a rare man.)

This problem belongs to all of us and I'm
afraid the only way we wlll all share it is
if our obligation becomes legal as well as
moral.

Not too long ago local, state and federal
legislators found a way to bring the majesty
of the law to bear on fair employment prob
lems without destroying our economic sys
tem or our society. I believe that today a
way can be found to bring the majesty of
the law to bear on our fair housing prob
lems-and perhaps save our society and our
economic system.

In the case of fair employment, mere pass
age of laws did not bring instantaneous
change. It has taken the conscientious, co
operative efforts of labor, business, and many
other segments of our society to open up
new fields for Negro employment. In Chicago,
the Merit Employment Committee of the
Chicago Association of Commerce and In
dustry, for example, has tackled this prob
lem enthusiastically and through their ef
forts more than 1,200 firms are participating
in a program designed to encourage the em
ployment and advancement of non-white
workers.

While I am here today as a busInessman
to testify for the principle of fall' housing
legislation I want to make it clear that In
my estimation legislation alone wlll not
solve the problem. I am a staunch believer In

what the businessman, either as an individ
ual or through the influence of Ws enter
prise, can do to help solve our enormous
social problems. We will need the same
kind of VOluntary, cooperative effort which
has brought such progress in the employ
ment field before equal opportunity in hous
ing becomes a realIty.

In short, it is my conviction that the ur
ban problems of America will be solved only
When we successfUlly join the efforts of gov
ernment, voluntary associations, and pri
vate business in an attack on the ills which
plague us.

I look forward, as I'm sure you do, to the
day when every man is free to move wherever
his heart and his purse will take him.

Thank you very much for this opportunity
to appear before you.

Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. Mr.
President, the fight in Congress for Fed
eral fair housing legislation is now
nearly 2 years old. It was on April 28,
1966, that 20 of us introduced in the Sen
ate the Civil Rights Act of 1966 contain
ing a fair housing title. We held exten
sive hearings in the Constitutional
Rights Subcommittee, and heard all the
arguments on every side of all the titles,
and especially a very complete dialog
on the question of the constitutionality
of the housing title. The bill was passed
by a substantial majority in the House,
and was the subject of extended debate
in the Senate, with a majority of us on
the Constitutional Rights Subcommittee
and on the full Judiciary Committee in
support of its passage. As we well know,
despite the fact that a majority of this
body favored the bill, the Senate was not
even permitted to vote on the b1ll itself.

Again in 1967 we introduced a similar
bill, S. 1026, containing a fair housing
title, this time with 26 of us as cospon
sors. In order to expedite the bill's con
sideration, we split it up into its constitu
ent titles, and again all of them have
been the subject of hearings in the Sen
ate. Yesterday Senator MONDALE pre
sented what amounted to the favorable
report of the Banking and Currency
Committee, since he was able to an
nounce that a majority of the members
of that committee have joined in support
of the housing title. Today many of us
who have been sponsors of this legisla
tion in both the 89th and 90th Congress
are giving formal notice of our continu
ing determination to achieve the goal of
fair housing, by having our names listed,
as well, as sponsors of the pending
amendment.

Mr. President, I intend to speak at
length tomorrow on the pending amend
ment, but I would like to take this oc
casion today to express briefly four
thoughts.

First, this is one of the most impor
tant measures we w1ll have before us in
the 90th Congress. It affects the very
right to live of over 20 m1llion American
citizens. They have every right to watch
what we do, and to find in our action the
answer to the question. Has slavery
really been abolished in this Nation?

Second, we must keep in mind that this
b1ll has had careful consideration in
committees of both Houses in two Con
gresses, and full debate in both Houses
of the last Congress. We are all well
aware of the issues involved. I would
venture a guess that most of us know

how we feel on the subject, because it
is not one we can avoid making up our
minds on. Thus, the justification for an
e~tended debate thisyear is utterly
lacking. The entire Nation has had near
ly a year and a half, since we last con
sidered this question, to indicate the di
rection in which we should move, and in
countless city and State legislatures that
direction has been toward fairness, jus
tice, and equality in housing opportunity.
I ask in all sincerity how, in the light
of this record, anyone can countenance
the obstruction of this body from work
ing its will one way or the other. Our
inability to vote on this measure in the
89th Congress was a national disgrace.
A repeat of that result in the 90th Con
gress may be a national disaster.

Third, I hope we can take very serious
ly our responsib1l1ty not only as repre
sentatives, but also as leaders. We were
elected because our constituents re
spected our intelligence, our perception,
and our judgment. Frequently, and
properly, public opinion affects what we
do here. But equally important is the
fact that what we do here affects public
opinion, and as responsible leaders, we
must lead in the direction we think is
the best direction for our States and for
the Nation. I am reminded of the re
sponse given during the riot hearings to
a member of the JUdiciary Committee,
when he asked a young lady from Harlem
whether we should pass a riot bill, even
if it is unnecessary, just to placate those
who fear we are not concerned enough
about riots.

Her answer was this:
Congress has to provide proper leadership.

The country has to see that Congress simply
is not going to go along with this kind of
reaction to riots. Let the Congressmen, let
the Senators show that they do understand,
even if their constituents do not. I really
think this is part of leadership-if they are
really going to be leaders, people who are go
ing to run our society, to gUide it for U8,
they have this kind of responsiblllty.

This leads me to my final thought for
today, a deeply felt plea to the members
of this body for reason and restraint in
this debate. In the last Congress, per
haps the novelty of the issue and the
heat of the argument led to lines of
argument that really had very little to
do with the matter at hand. The fact
that some of those who live in the
squalor and hopelessness of our ghettos
were led to the inexcusable act of rioting
last summer and in prior years is by no
extension of the imagination an excuse
for not passing this blll. As I have said
before, it smacks of the rankest racism
to say that because a Negro in Detroit
committed a criminal act against a fire
man, a Negro in Washington should
therefore be prevented from renting an
apartment he can afford in Virginia. I
would hope and pray that we can keep
such appeals to unreason &.nd emotion
out of this discussion. In fact, no meas
ure we consider this year holds more
promise for relieving the tension and
antagonism which are rife in many
American communities, but that poten
tial w1ll be off set and destroyed if in
the course of this debate we argue in
terms which exacerbate those tensions.
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